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Imperial Board to Cancel Hon. C. C. Ballantyne Sees 
Shell Contracts at Once. Prosperous Times Ahead.

Necessary Articles Will Still Makes Announcement of An 
Be Accepted as Already 

Ordered.

Shipping and Lumber May Great Contracts Awarded Yes- 
Continue for Some Time as terday and Many Others 
There Will be a Demand Are to Follow—New Yards

to be Established.

Ambitious Programme 
for Canada.i

from All Countries.

4 Ottawa, Not. 12—The Imperial Mu- Montreal. Nov. 12.—An address by 
nltlona Board desires it to be known Hon c> c Ralla,ltyne. minister ot ma- 
that It la in communication with the r|ne and flaherles, at a Victoria Loan 
British Ministry ot Munitions, with luncheon here today provides food 
regard to the method to be adopted In for ^flection tor those who are in- 
oeaslne munition production in Canada. cllned to view with misgivings prob- 
The orders now running !.. Canada lem, attendant on demobUlsation and 
which have been placed by the Impec recon,Uuctiom confldent that
ial Munitions Board, on hehall ot the Mr Balia y ^ w|U the ne,t 
Ministry ot Munitions, and other Bri- 9,a"a%araPb„S marked by an expan- 
tish government departmortB, may be of trs.de domestic and foreign,
divided into three etosses. development of Industrial activities,

(A1—Articles Which are no longer ^ the importance ship-
required at all, as a result of the cos buUdlBg lB to play by placing Canada 
nation of hostilities, and of wh.cli no th(, f0retr0nt of the nations of the 
use can be made, namely, shells and world The minister ot marine sup 
explosives. The further production of Blemented his encouraging remarks 
these would be economically wasteful . t^e announcement of an ambitious 
and It Is therefore expected that the shipbuilding programme for the Do- 
British goremment will give lnstruc- mlnlon whereby the seventeen steel 
tlons for their production to be dis- shipbuilding plants now established 
continued, as soon as possible in the country, the numerous wooden

(B)—Articles which may no longer shipbuilding plants, and a score or 
be actually required by the govern- more new plants to be erected, win 
ment, but of which use can be made, be kept busy during the next lew 
namely, metals aqd raw materials ol years In turning out new tonnage to 
various descriptions. In this class It carry our expanding trade, 
may be found possible to allow exist- "There are
lug contracts to run out, or to bring tïaLt,hennar,” Mr Ballantyne
them to an end gradually-, the British ^|dth,!.b^0,J'1 d0 'ot e„tJuln any 
government taking any loss on the aa'a' vtew. in my estimation
materials as they are delivered. ■! «mntrr which coiUd produce oui 

Articles whi-Ji are «till likely a a^b raw materiel a flnlahed pro
to be required, -namely, commercial dac‘"- ,plelidld as our soldiers h%v* 
lumber and ahips. in thl class it Is _roved whlch could supply the shells, 
«X likely that any -iiange will he <K,aipment and money necessary to 
mad» in erletlng contracts. It should gBBtaiB them at -the front, should 
be stated that the Imperial Munitions have no doubt that It can meet and 
Board has still a number of steel and aoilve whatever problème may pre- 
wooden ships under com. traction for I sent themselves.
the British government, in addition "i am convinced that the country 
to the program of merchant ship con- will not only maintain its present 
«traction, which to being carried out gr>at trade with the world, but will 
by the Canadian government. This increase it a hUndred-fold. both in 
latter program will take up the berths domestic and foreign markets. As 
in steel shipbuilding yards now occu- the Minister of Marine it has been my 
pied by the ooard’s vessel us they are privilege to recommend and secure 
completed. As ragi rde wooden ships, the adoption by the government of a 
important contracts have been placed great shipbuilding program. There 
in Canada for this class of vessel by are at present on the stocks of our 
the French government, and also on shipbuilding companies thirty-one 
private account, which will assure steel vessels under construction at 
continued operation in yards. the onjer of the government. These

With regard to Class A., i. e., the are designed to develop our trade not 
class of contracts which are likely to only with our allies but with neàtral 
be discontinued as soon as possible, it states, who will all be clamoring at 
is estimated that not more than fifty our doors for supplies, 
thousand work people are at present It is evident that we shall need 
employed in Canada on British gov- ships and more ships if we are to 
eminent contracts of this description, take advantage of all the opportunities 
It to proposed by the board as the me- that will be offered to us, and we in- 
fthod of dealing with these that manu- tend to supply them. "Not only our 
facturera should be asked at once to expansion of trade is to be consider- 
discontinue the initial operations of ed," declared the minister, "but we 
material. This would Involve the im- have a problem of employment for the 
mediate redaction of their staff to the returning soldiers. I do not think we 
extent of ten to fifteen per cent, of the should have any misgivings over tihih, 
number employed. This must be tak- however, for the country Is already 
en at a rough general average, as the very short of labor, and with the ex- 
members would of course vary in in- pension of industries planned • we 
dividual plants. The balance of the should be able to care for all wrho pre
employee wHl be occupied in complet- sent themselves for employment We 
In* the manufacture of articles al- have over 200,000 munition workers In 
ready in process, and as these are the country, and these also must be 
completed will be gradually reduced, cared for. I believe that our shlp- 
Thle wiM go on till a fixed date, pro- building program wtii be able to pro
bably about the middle of December, vide for a great majority of them." 
after which time further manufactur- Mr. Ballantyne then announced that 
ini operations In this class would he was about to done a contract with 
cense. the Canadian Vickers Company for

It is hoped that by this mçtl od suf- nine more ships, 
fleient time will be given for a con- While this means much to Montreal, 
eMerable portion, at any rate, of the the minister’s next remarks provide 
work people who will no longer be re- encouragement for other shipbuilding 
qulred for the manufacture of muni- centres, inasmuch as he declared that 
tiens, to be absorbed in other employ- under the government’s new program 
ment. Many of the manufacturers throughout the talance of thp coun
now making mimitiohs- have other lin- try the proportion will be about the 

of manufacture, the output 11 same .and estimated that the shipyards 
which has been restricted by shortage will be able to take care of between 
of material and labor, and which they thirty and forty thousand workers.

be able to extend as these res- Mr. Ballantyne referred to many 
trlctions will disappear through the other large undertakings in other in- 
cessation of hostilities. It is under- dustries, such as the great plate mill 
stood also that the Canadl n govern- to be bunt at Sydney, and said ne r« 

as announced by the acting confident that these would be able 
prime minister, is taking up with the absorb all the available labor in tl 
railways and other directions, the country. There to nothing to be p< 
question of placing increased.orders sitnisttc about. Mr. Ballantyne decli 
for manufactured goods and putting ed, and he expressed his belief that 
In hand new work of varied! kinds in 
order to provide occupation for. muni
tion workers, as they are released 
from the munition factories.

\

wonderful opportunity was how offer 
ed to make of Canada a greater, big 
ger and more worthy nation that 
many had dreamed possible in the 
past.

f

DRY OLD SYDNEY 
HAD SOME FUN TOO

marked the passing of the Hun 
Sydney yesterday, 
soldiers, sailors, 
men’s patriotic organizations, togeth 
er with unofficial Hun beaters, ii 
members of labor organisations and 
school children took part in a paradt 
which was finally addressed by pro 
vtacial president, J. W. M add in, ex 
M. P., of the G.W.V.A., “Let's rele 
brats not with excesses, but with san 
ity. «We have preserved law and or 
dér oyrseas and let we who are nov 
celebrating the humiliation of oui 
enemy observe law and order hero."

Nine tho 
members of

^ People Celebrated With Sanity 

and Not With Excesses— 
War Works Many Changes 

v Nine Thousand in Line.

Sydney, N. 8„ Nor. IX—The largest
la lbs htotory ot Neve Bootle

WILL SLOW UP SHIPBUILDING 
ON MUNITIONS TO BOOM HERE
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GOING SOME ON 
HOME STRETCH

GARY’S ADVICE 
.TO AMERICANSA Message of Praise, Congmlation and Thankfulness From 

the Head of Our Empire To All His People.
■ Germans Are Hustling Back 

to Their Own Land.
Keep Your Heads and Avoid 

Panic, He Says.

WoiTd Readjustment is à Seri
ous Matter, But Need 

Cause No Worry.

If People Will Realize Actual 
Conditions and Pi^^rly 
Adjust Questions of Supply 
and Demand.

irice)—King George ha» sent messages of congrat- 
ig forces. To the Empire, xhe say»: 
signed, bringing 1 trust, final end to the hostilities 

which have convulsed the whole world for nfrfre than four years, 1 desire to send a message of 
greeting and heartfelt gratitude to my overseasfipeople, whose wonderful efforts and sacrifices have 
contributed so greatly to securing victory, which is now won.

‘Together we have borne the strenuow burdens in the fight for justice and liberty. To
gether we can now rejoice at the realization oft those great aims for which we entered the struggle. 
The whole Empire pledged its word not to «tfceth the sword until our end was achieved. That 
pledge is now redeemed-

'The outbreak of the

London, Nov. 12.—(British Wirel< 
dations to the Empire, the Allies, and the fii 

“At the moment when the armistice Armistice Terms Have Bed» 
Aniended and Demands 

Are Stiffer.

Food Needed in Germany— 
Mutineers on Fleet Want to 
Fight — Transportation a 
Big Problem.found the whole Empire one. 1 rejoice to think that the end of 

ited by common resolve, held firm through all 
ngers and triumphs shared together. - -

the struggle finds the Empire still more closely 
vicissitudes by suffering and sacrifice, and by

“The hour is one of solemn thanksgiving, and of gratitude to God, whose Divine providence 
has preserved us through all perils and crowned our arms with victory. Let us bear our triumph in 
the same spirit of fortitude and self control with which we have borne our dangers.“

To the Army, the King expresses his pride at the brilliant success 
than four years of effort and endurance.

"Germany, our most formidable enemy, 8who planned the war to. gain supremacy of the 
world, full of pride in her armed strength, and |f the contempt for the small British army of that 
day, has now been forced to acknowledge defeat,** he says.

“1 rejoice that in this achievement, the British forces, 
the finest army in our history, have borne so gallant and distinguished a part.
British Empire, in France and Belgium, the prowess of your arms, as great in retreat as in victory, 
has won the admiration of all—friends and foe—and has now by a happy historic fate, enabled

where your predecessors of 1914 shed the first
Defeat

New York, Nov. 12.—The Associa* 
ted Press tonight issued the follow*

New York, Nov. 12.—filbert Gary, 
head 6f the United States Steel Cor
poration, today warned the American 
people to be on their guard against 
"economic demoralization, depression 
and possibly panics," which might ac
company readjustments after a world 
war.

ing:
The guns everywhere are mute.
Hostilities have give way to pre

parations by the defeated enemy to 
evacuate all invaded territory in ac
cordance with the terms of the ar
mistice, and by the Entente forces to . 
take up the strategic positions as
signed to them in order that the foe 
may be unable to resume fighting.

Although the British, Belgiai, 
French and American armies hav#

which has crowned more
/

In a statement issued before he left 
for Washington, to confer there to- 

with the War Industries 
Board, regarding steps necessary to 
return the steel trade to a peacenow grown from a small beginning to 

Soldiers of the
basis, Mr. Gary cautioned the public 
to “exercise prudence, deliberation 
and courage," as much depends upon

stacked arms, they nevertheless, are 
on the alert for any eventuality. And 
thus it is purposed that they shallthe attitude and the speech of men.

He added "that "it is easy to precipi- remain until peace has arrived, 
tate a feeling of demoralization and As the German armies in the west 
no more difficult to develop a senti- wend their way backward across the 
ment of confidence and serenity." Rhine, defeated, comes the cry from 

Asserting that although there would Germany for an early peace. St^r- 
be reduction in purchases for mill- vation faces the war-tom empire, 
tary purposes, which might interrupt Germany, which once boasted that It 
the conduct of general business, Mr. j would throw a circle of iron about

the British Isles and starve the people 
into submission, today is begging not 
alone for peace, but for bread.

Magnanimity lies in the outstretch
ed hands of the Allies. The Ggftnag 
people are not to be permitted to 
perish for want of food. Sustenance 
in abundance is to be given them, bat 
in doing so, undue privations are not 
to he visited upon the neoplea of the 
devastated
Germans have swept

In Germany proper, the new gov 
emmental regime apparently is hdld 
ing sway. Internal strife seemingly 
has ended, except for a mutiny by 
the sailors. It is asserted that the 
northern fleets of Helogoland. the 
Island Bastion defending the coast ol 
Northern Germany, are in the hands 
of the mutineers, who have called 
upon the sailors to defend the country 
against the "unheard presumption" 
contained in the allied armistice 
terms.

Amendments to the armistice to 
Germany show that the Allies are 
more exacting in their demands thar 
was at first reported. The Teuton* 
are to be stripped entirely of theii 
submarines, those wolves of the sea 
which have caused such devastation, 
instead of 160, as first was stipulated.
A reduction in the quantity of some 
of the military equipment to be de
livered up. is made, but instead of 
50.000 railroaw cars. 150.000 must be 
surrendered. The treaties of Bucha 
rest and Brest-Litovsk, it is stipulât- L 
ed. must be renounced, and the eVac- * 
untion of the Rhinelnnds on both sides 
of the Rh
within thirtv-one days 
on the left bank of the Rhine are to 
be administered by the local troops 
of occupation instead of the local au
thorities under the control of the 
armies of occupation.

It is a vein renorted that Charles.' 
Fmneror of Austria, and King of 
Hiincary. has followed the example 
of his chief colleague in the war. 
William Hohenzollern. and laid aside 
his sceptre.

All day long the rear guard troops 
of the shattered and .defeated Ger
man armies opposite the British front, 
have been racing for their 
border as though their lives depended 
on reaching their own land by night
fall.

Mo«s, 
ou $ai 

Your

you to conclude the campaign by capturing 
British blood. Between that date aqd this, you 
has more than once stared you in the face, 
wounds, sickness and death. But your faith has never faltered ; your courage has never failed ; 
your hearts have never known dsfeat. With your allied comrades you have won the day.

“Others of you have fought in more distant fields, in the mountains and plains of Italy, in 
rugged Balkan ranges, under the burning sun of Palestine, Mesopotamia and Africa, amid the 
snôws of Russia, and Siberia, and by the shores of the Dardanelles.

ve traversed a long and weary road.
ranks have been thinned again and again by

asserted that there would stillGary
be "a normal and certain volume of 
business. Any attempt to 
more than a proper share of thid busi
ness, he said, would impede rather 
than accelerate prosperity, so that 
"we must all trim our sails in ac
cordance with the drift and amount 
of business."

"If all business men recognize con
ditions and

to grant a victorious end to this great crusade for 
Justice and Right, will prosper and bless our efforts in the immediate future to secure for the gen
erations to come the hard-won blessings of freedom and peace “

In his message to the air forces, the Kmg said:
"Opr far-flung squadrons have flowrf Witir Yiome waters and foreign sea», the Western and 

battle lines, the Rhineland, the mountains of : Macedonia, Gallipoli and Palestine, the plains 
of Mesopotamia, the forests and swamps of East Africa, the Northwest Frontier of India and the 
deserts of Arabia, Sinai and Darfur. The birth of the Royal Force with its wonderful expan 
sion and development will ever remain one of the most remarkable achievements of the great war.

In his message on the work of the naval forces, the King says:
“Never in its history has the Royal Navy done greater things or better sustained its old 

With full and grateful hearts, the people of the British Empire
I am

“I pray that God, who has been pi

tries over which theconduct tiitdi* dititirejit 
as to adjust the questionr’of

supply and demand, on a legitimate 
basis, all will be benefitted, and may 
look forward with confidence, said 
Mr. Gary. "Upon a careful survey of 
the situation it will be found there 
are many reasons for believing pros
perity in this country should be con
tinued.

The United States is the richest of 
all countries. Industry is protected 
and fostered in accordance with its 
merit, the war burdens surely, even 
though gradually, t

"And judging the future experience 
by the last few years there will be a 
disposition on the part of those in 
authority to assist rather than to at
tack business effort, 
study, reflection, friendly concern 
shown in relation to the needs and 
requests of enterprise and Investment. 
Legislation and administration will 
be founded on ascertained conditions 
deficiencies and requirements, both 
capital and labor will be p 
and rewarded. Employers will lead in 
the effort to promote 
the workmen.

"Co-operation will be seen on every 
hand. Capital and labor will continue 
to co-operate with government admin
istration, and the lattef will recipro
cate in every practical and proper 
manner. This spirit has been exhib
ited in a marked degree in this coun
try, and other countries, during the 
last four years, and its benefits have 
been demonstrated so clearly that 
they will not permit a return to the 
nfethods of destructive competition.

"As a general proposition, it is still 
true that the optimist who keeps 
within the limits of cash resources, 
wills ucceed. For the long future I 
have reason to bèlieve that the coun
try will be more progressive and more 
prosperous than ever before."

Italian

glories and chivalry of the sea.
salute the White* Red and Blue Ensigns, and those who have given their lives for the flag.

prouder still to he its head, on this memorable occasion-**
will be lifted.

proud to have served in the navy; 1 am

LONDON TORE ITSELF LOOSE AND SIMPLY WENT
WILD WITH JOY OVER THE GLORIOUS NEWS

There will be

rotected
outlying districts, so that the streets 
of the centre and the west end be
came impassable. Among the vehi
cles commandeered by the crowd was 
a large brewery dray containing cases 
of bottled beer and soda. All the beer 
was quickly disposed of, and the soda 
that was not drunk was squirted 
among tfre crowd.

The authorities withdrew restric
tions against bell ringing and lighting 
and during the afternoon an array of 
workers was busy removing the black 
from the lamps. Everyone left blinds 
up and London's air raid gloom was 
dispelled for the first time in four 
years.

The celebrations of the officers and 
soldiers was as great as that of the 
civil population. The staff and girl 
clerks of the Adastral House, one of 
the branches of the war office, parad
ed the streets playing improvised In
struments, including fire shovels, 
sauce tans, tin mugs and Are Irons.

There were congregations in all 
Y.M.C.A. huts, but these were un
able to compete with the streets. Sec
retary F. W. Murdfeldt says the Am
erican boys all expect to leave for 
home immediately, and the Y.M.C.A.’s 
most difficult Job now is in keeping 
the men happy till they can return. 
Demonstrations occurred outside the 
Allied embassies.

The military authorities gave a fire
work display in the evening, and 
great numbers of bonfires lit up the 
sky. The permission for firework dis
play was granted for a period of one 
week by the authorities, who evident
ly believe that the celebration is 
likely to continue for some days.

They Kissed, They Hugged, They Sang, They 
Danced, They Dangled from Busses and Lor
ries, They Hooted, They Screamed, They 
Cheered, They Laughed, They Rang Bells and 
Put Off Fire Crackers and Generally Had the 
Time of Their Troubled Old Lives.

the welfare of

Ine, shall be completed 
The countries

and dancing in the streets. London 
had never seen such wild excitement 
and is not likely to see it again.

When Lloyd George read the armis
tice terms to the House of Commons 
he stated "at eleven o’clock today 
there came to an end the cruellest 
war in history." The House adjourn
ed and proceeded to St. Margaret's at 
Westminster to give thanks the 
deliverance from war. 
afternoon the King and Queen, a^d 
Princess Mary left Buckingham Pai
re* and drove through the city and 
West End.

Little attention was paid to the 
\crmistice terms themselves, the gen
eral impression being that they were 
all that could br desired. The l!«.rl i t 
Crawford as Lord Privy of the Seal 
read the terms of the armistice to t.:ie 
House of Lords in the absence of Karl 
C'irzon.

Dispatches from Germany Indicate 
that the revolution to so far pursuing 
a moderate course, but so Intense was 
the celebration of peace in London 
that there was complete Indifference 
to the happenings in Germany.

The fate of the Kalger. or the 
spread of Bolshevikjsm awakens no 
interest, and It probably will he many 
days before London awakens to the 
sense and reality of the serious prob
lems yet to be faced before the world 
is free of troubles.

A huge crowd surged down ♦> 
Whitehall and the people outside of 
the Admiralty demanded a speech 
when Sir Eric Geddes appeared 
Winston Churchilj’s car was festoon
ed with people as he drove past the 
ministry of munitions, accompanied 

advanced 
e from the

By Courtney Draper.
(Copyright the N- Y. Tribune, Inc.)

London, Nov. 12.—When news was 
received that the armistice was sign
ed the wildest excitement broke out 
in London. Punctually at eleven 
o’clock gunfire started announcing the 
signature to the populace. Instantly 
every inhabitant in London rushed into 
the streets and a hatless, coatless 
crowd began celebrations that lasted 
all day and night while the weather, 
though cloudy, favored the general re
joicing by being as mild as a summer 
day. Within half an hour all the 
streets underwent a mysterious trans
formation. No trace was left of the 
usual workday appearance. Everyone 
automatically stopped work by general 
consent All buildings broke into 
flags and thousands of workers in gov
ernment offices tore up useless dos
siers into small fragments and threw 
them fluttering Into the streets. Be
fore the air ministry there was a pa
per blizzard,

A huge crowd surged to Buckingham 
Palace wildly cheering the King and 
Queen and Princess Mary and the 
Duke of Connaught as they appeared 
on the balcony.

Lloyd George was looking happy as 
he poked his head out of the window 
at 10 Downing street, with Bonar Law, 
and made a short speech while the 
multitude, packed tight in the narrow 
space between No. 10 £nd the foreign 
office, cheered and sang. As the 
streets filled every passing vehicle was 
boarded by thè people, taxicabs, lor
ries. traction engines, delivery vans 
were soon packed tight from wheel 
to roof. Every motor and wagon had 
girls dangling their legs from flap, 
roof and mudguards. There were 
flags and shouting everywhere, bands bv his wife. As the da» 
playing, people kissing, belle ringing,'more and more people c*m<

A WARM SEND-OFF 
FOR WILLIAM CHARING CROWns

GREET KING GEORGE
Belgian Refugees Unite to 

Speed the Part. Guest, 
But He Kept Out of Sight.

During tilt Royal Party Eji Route to 
Thanksgiving Service at St. 
Paul’s Drive Through Dense 
Masses of Enthusiastic 
People.

London, Nov. 12.—All approaches to * 
St. Paul's were thronged this morn- 

I ing by thousands of people eager to 
1 witness the arrival of the King and 
Queen and other royalties at the 
Cathedral for the service of thanks
giving at the victory achieved against 
the Germans. With the exception of 
the seats reserved for the ambassa
dors and other notables the Cathedral 
wa j quickly filled by those who had 
waited hours for the doors to open.

The route taken by th« Royal parly 
from Buckingham Palace led through 
the principal streets of the city, which 
were Jammed with people, still in the 
carnival spirit, aroused by the first 
news the armistice. They sang 
patriotic songs and waved flags, while 
lorries packed with cheering soldiers 
continued the impromptu parades of 
yesterday. King George wore a mili
tary uniform, and in response to the 
cheers of the throngs, his hand was 
constantly at salute. The Queen 
bowed repeatedly.

Maastricht, Holland, Nov. 11, (By 
The Associated Press)—Amid 
tlons from two thousand Belgian re
fugees, the former German Emperor’s 
special train left here at ten o’clock 
this morning northward bound, 
tremendous crowd of sightseers had 
gathered but the platform was strong
ly cordoned and William Hohenzol-1 
torn did not show himself.

His destination is said to be AJtner- 
ongen, about 20 miles from Utrecht, 
where Count Bentinck has a country 
seat. But it is : not possible to say 
where he will finally remain, for In or
der to avoid the curious he may have 
to keep to the train for a couple ot 
days.

Bulletin—Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The 
workmen’s and soldiers’ council at Ber
lin announces that the former Em
peror, the former Empress and their 
eldest son, Frederick William, have 
arrived in Holland^

$90,000 FRÔM J. N. PUGsAy.

J. Newton Pugsley, of Parrsbov.i, 
has subscribed $60,000 toward the 
Victory Loan. Mr. Pugsley Is one of 
the most prominent lumbermen and 
shipbuilders in Nova Scotia.

execra-

A

NEWFOUNDLAND 
IS JOYFUL TOO

St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 12.—Celebra
tion of the Allies’ victory was held 
here today, a public holiday observ
ed and a big military and naval par
ade took place. Chief Justice Hor 
wood, administrator of the govern
ment, read the King’s message to 
overseas dominions. Hospitalities for 
soldiers and seamen, Including a con
tingent of French bluejackets, took 
place during the afternoon. Display 
of Ai* works and torchlight procession 
by returned soldiers were held to
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KING GEORGE SENDS MESSAGE TO ALL, 
BALLANTYNE TELLS OF GREAT WORKS, 

MUNITIONS BOARD OUTLINES POLICY
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bombardment of the portion. » 
the operation! began early In the

here
STENAY *

AN i i iDEMOBILIZATION OF CANADA’S FORCES
MUST AWAIT ORDERS FROM OVERSEAS.S.DRAFT CALLS 

ARE CANCELLED
isEsWa

Viatorla ..
Ualgary ..

Prince Albert 
Med trine Hat

EVACUATED - 'the American line ektrted a Overcoat W’-wood et one comer of the town, and Max. 
U 48 

..Si 60 
..14 14

;was within all hundred yarda of It 
at another. In thoee placet, ad vane- 
ed patrola had been stationed.

It waa not a eoUd line and while 
eh tile of el oalfbtea ahriaked their Winnipeg .. -.
way from the American batteries oxer Port Arthur ...
the town brio the German linee and f“AnSoimd .
Banka, and on the poeltl ht the V .......... 81 «
rear, It wne not known whether the Quebec ..  ........... 18 “4
dtatrlot had been eroounted. Bt__John .............................« 40

Two oorreapondenta of the Amoctat ^^«8 Md Ctoorglan Bay
ed Preea rode beyond the fixed poet _ModBrete to fresh eouttnrly to wee- 
lions on the front line, along an ex- ^rty wlnd«; fair and comparatively
ccaent road, paesed the patrol and mild. ___ Va,
reached the heart of the city. Ottawa and Upjor at-Lawrence_V»l-

The Germane had eon,'. The olTtV toy-Moderate to fresh winds, shift- 
lane were yet tn hiding. The atreeta Ing to eoelh and weet; a »w ugu 
were wholly deaerted. The two oor- Mattered ahowere, hut generally «Mr, 
respondenU were the first Americans stationary. or a little higher temper- 
to enter the place since It has been aiture. . ..
occupied by the Germane. Lower St. Lawrence, Golf and North

A tew minutes later patrols moved Shore— Moderate to fresh winds, 
u» from o'Ter positions and. shortly mostly southeast to south west, gener- 
hefore eleven o’clock American sen- ally fair and cool with a lew realtor- 
tries were posted at the entrances to ed showers at night 
the town on the opposite side. Maritime—Fine and cool.

WOttawa, "or. 11.—In view of numerous requests received respect
ing demobilisation mf the Canadian forces, the department of militia 
and defence makes the following announcement:

The general scheme of dsmobltizatton h*s been the subie- of ex
haustive study for some months past, and definite" conclue loos have 
been reached. In the meantime discussion of the subject Is premature 
In view of the fact that the country It etfil at war, and Canadian troops

Demobilisation of

,

Americans Found the Ger- 
Had Cleared Out.

32.16 Chilly air and blustery ^
winds that make shivers 
run up your back.
You will gain nothing by 
waiting; prices will not be 
lower, quality better or as
sortaient larger.
Overcoats for business, 
dress or driving, in long, 
medium and knee length, 
from the light weight to the 
heavy, warm ulster.

$15 to $45.

5. Sends Quarter Million 
Men Back Home.

.16 M

■S “
46

" Place Had Not Been Bombard
ed as Civilians Were 

StiU There.

60
Nearly Three Million Have 

Been Called Up to Date.

Practically All Men in Class 
One Have Already Been 
Enrolled.

at this moment advancing fnto enemy territory.are
cannot be undertaken until ape-troops whether in Canada or overseas 

ckflc information warranting such action has been received from t îe B -•
The Latter, However, Had Re

mained in Hiding After All 
Danger Was Over.

overseas minister. iA

APLANNING TO HANDLE RUSH OF 

PEOPLE COMING FROM ENGLAND
'' With the American Forces on the 

Sedan, Nov. 11.-—(7:30 p.m. by the 
Associated Freer* )—8tenay, on the 
right bank of the River Meuse, was 
included in the territory held by the 
American troops in 
the offensive. f 

Knowing that a ] 
were in the pfe.ee, 
had been made to take the place ear-

12.—Almost theWashington, Nov. tn
first action of the war

lÜ.'SC1Tich0tmoro £2 300,000 M,nl8ter of Railways in Conference With Heads of Big 
ht,orenNov«nhtrt3«en,raln " Transportation Systems-Thirty-Five Thousand Women 

Urgent telegroma prepared Uiree Children Likely to be the First to Return to Canada.
davs ago at the direction ol Provost 
Marshal General Crowder, were sen 
to all local draft boards directin': that 
Dm, movem-nt of 262,000 men under 
orders to entrain between today and 
Friday, be stopped immediately^ The
telegrams reached most toda>. held a conference

timA hut a few men are Known •*» j ,.
•Skvft started for camp. Secretary presidents of the three great Canadlair 
Sr alTl.ol“ that wherever railways. E. W Beatty of the CP.R..
Bossible their Immediate return to Howard G. Kelley, of the Grand Trunk 
clril life would bo arranged. Railway, and 1). B. Hanna of the

. , further calls "f Canadian Northern, to discuss 
1 ^*r*e nUi*inductions " Mr Baker necessary arrangements for the trans- 

the draft and inductio i • - ent portation of Canadian troops from
eald‘ men brought in under England to Canada and distribution
no additional m ™xfent that we to their homes at the conclusion of 
the draft and to ^he^ck those men the w«v The meeting was held in the 
lBan' we entrained and have offices of the Minister of Railways

• The and Canals, and after some discussion
it was decided that a committee rom ^ay. 
posed of a representative of each of 
the three railways would be located 
permanently in Ottawa.

Associated with them will be Col.
ersenting the militia de-

last hours of

ndred civilians 
>. serious effort Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.

Damps

le Leafdirect the work of transportation in 
such a way as to eliminate any of the 
difficulties sometimes caused by the 
movement of large bodies of men.

Thirty-five thousand women and 
children returning from Great Britain 
to Canada, now that the seas are 
clear, will probtt>ly\b 
lem in transportation to be dealt with 
by the committee on demobilization. | 
This movement will start in the inter
val before the actual demobilization

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—Hon. J. D. Reid. 
Minister of Railways and Canals, and 
S. C. Mewburn, Minister of Militia, 

with the

apve,
â

e the first prob- y

the

i ^^TORTHY of their name, because Maple

necessary to reach their objedtive— 
More Miles for the Dollar !

Maple Leaf Tires are honestly built by 
skilled craftsmen, using high grade materials.

And now, for the first time, you can gel 
Non-Skids for the price of Plain Treads.

As* year dealer fier Maple Leaf Thee. 
DEALERS t Get particulars frer/Tbading /Man. 

JOBBERS: Write ns for prices and terms.
The Maple Leaf Rubber Co., Limited.

MONTREAL.

of eoldietd commences.
Rumors that the Canadian railway 

board would end its activities 
now that 'the war was over, were de- 
tlnttely settled in an unofficial state
ment from one of the members to-

Leaf Tires have the stamina
I

who have been

So statement of the number entrained 
before the cancelling order was Issu
ed All men assembled tor entraining 
u-e to be considered as honorably dis- 
tharged from the army and paid ac

cordingly. Until further ™t|ceN 
induction or calls, except for «he Navr 
and Marine Corps, will be permitted. 
One call for a tew thousands of men 
for the navy to now In preparation, 
but volunteers to date have more than 

the requirements of the na\y

k\■"Canada has and must continue to 
have fpz some time to come.” he said,
‘ one single central railway control— 
the Canadian Railway War Board. 
When all the problems of demobiliza
tion and reconstruction are over, thia 
board may be dispensed with—but I 
only say Trîa'y.' ”

Lord Shauglinessy, chairman of the 
board, was unable to meet the Hon. 
Dr. Reid at today's conference with the 

The vice-chairman, Howard 
G. Kelley, president of 
Trunk, acted in his place.

A. H. Smith, regional director of 
It I the United States railway admin is-

TE. Clarke, rep
partaient. The names of three rail
way officials will be made known as 
soon as they are selected by the rail
way companies, and they will take up 
their duties in Ottawa at once.

This committee will have full auth
ority to deal with the travZiortation minister, 
question as affecting demobilization 
and it will be its duty to look after 
the return of the troops in comfort af
ter they Jiave landed in Canada.
will endeavor so to co-orcUnate and l tnatlon, was present.

/
filled
and marine corps.

Since Amsrust, 
calls were issued under 
Draft I-aw. 2.7H>0.000 have been induct
ed into the army. Practically all phys 
lcallv qualified men between the nge„ 
of 21 and 31 who were placed In class 

in the service. The men 
to have moved to camp this

the Grand
1917. when the first 

the Army 9

V
A VICTORIA COUNTY BOY WHO

HAS MADE GOOD IN FLANDERS
one are now
who were
month were of the new registrants en
rolled September 12.

Many of the men who were
this week, were orig-

)
orders to move 
Inallv directed to entrain in October, 
but tneir movement was held up be
cause of the epidemic of influenza in 
the army camps last month.

• ',<r *S'üSFSPRKtal!S

“AND NOW-OUR PARTwm I
;'mlipk .

BASEBALL FOR -

siNEXT SEASON B :v1
I

End of the War Clears the Air 
for America's National Pas- 
tim
pointed.

Peoria. IBs.. Nov. 12 Baabball to 
assured for next season us a result 
ot the end of the war. according to 
sentiment at the seventeenth annual 
convention of the National Associa- 
«{on of professional baseball leagues 
which opened here today.

President Michael H Sexton
Island, Ilia, and Secretary .1 H 

earned

Canada’s army has splendidly finished its share in saving 

civilization on the battlefields.

Now let us take up the completion of OUR share of the

f
-Committees Are Ap-

<TOMSt'

m
1

Ms:

task.
of

Rock
Farrell, of Auburn. N. ' 1"'
over the meeting The tmsebal 
say the calibre of the game next sea
son will depend entirely upon the 
•Tearing up of the war situation and 

, feeling of the people as a whole | 
ward the national pastime Serre ; 

ary Farrell's report for the past sea
son was considered very sutisiuctory 
*n spit.- r- the shortened season and 
the 1; of public interest

Committees named w v as follows: , 
Revision of vmislitutim; T 

rllckey, Chicago. .1 H. Farrell,
.vurn, N. Y.. Walter Moms, Fort 
Worth.

Canada must still continue for a time to maintain her sol

diers; must provide transportation' to bring them home; must 
arrange for their future so that they may again become self- 

supporting units in a reconstructed world.

Canada must maintain prosperity at home—must con
tinue for a time to finance the purchases of food and supplies 

for Great Britain and our allies in order that she may take her 

rightful place as a great sea-carrying power.

For all these things hundreds of millions of dollars will 

be required.1 To demobilize and re-establish our soldiers in civil 

life alone will take many millions.

Canada’s Victory Loan, 1918, will provide the necessary 

working capital.

v Therefore, Canada’s Victory Loan, 1918, must he a great 

over-subscribed success.

Our part, then, is to buy bonds and complete our great

--rr 'f't.v

hbH|
,

ku-\ mft*

SISCredentials- .11 hr, «' Uy..:
N. P. CnrniRli
Dan O'Neil, Hartford, i'onn.

Resolutions- George K, Beldeu I 
Mlnneanolis; >V B Bradley. Rich 
aond, Va.: and E. I Hanlon, Sioux ( 
City, Iowa.

Audit—R. A. Baugli. Birmingham. 
Ala. ; G. E. Muehlebach. Kansas City,.

Savannah. i'<a . and
- - - MB

LIEUT. GEORGE B. WOOTTEN.

IThis Is a picture at Lieut Geurge, «"here he had been fighting till the 
H Wootieu ul Andover. N. B . who end ot the war. This young Canadian 

— I previous to enlisting tor overseas ser- aviator hue had many narrow escapes 
vice was one ot the staff of the Bank from the Hun, upon two occasions his 
ot Montreal He went overseas with aeroplane being totally destroyed. He 
the noth Battalion, C. E, F„ in Sep-1 is attached to the eightieth Squadron, 
tomber 1916 I K. A. F„ and has l(een leader ot Flight

After being In England tor some I A in hla squadron for the last two 
time he transferred to the II. F. <1 and months. He received a gunshot wound 
was gazetted a flying officer ot the I In the thigh on Oct. 30th and was ad-1 
Royal6 Air Force in May of this year, milled to No. 12 Casualty Clearing 

to France, | Hospital, France, on that date.

*
TOOK BRONCHITIS
AFTER THE MEASLES

r
j
I

! Measles is a disease that in very 
hard on children, and it generally 
leave» the system in such a débilitât 

condition that It ie liable to a: 
tacks ot some other trouble One of 

most common of these Is bronchi
tis, which starts with a short, painful 

i dry cough, a feeling of tightness 
[ through the chest and difficulty of 
L breathing, accompanied by a wheez- 
i ing sound trom the lungs 
, There Is a raising of phlegm- from 

the bronchial tubes which Is very of- 
L ten streaked with blood.

Bronchitis although net really dan- 
L g*rous, should never be neglected as 
[ some serious lung trouble is most lia* 
I h|e to folkm if it is.
I J>r. Wood’s Norway Pine 8jtup will 

n the phiegm, soothe and heal 
the UMtated bronchial tubes 
a short time the bronchitis will dis-

1going immediately over

PROVIDING WORK 
FOR MUNITION FOLKS

requirements of the railways.
At the conference today it was de

cided that the railways should go fully 
into details and gather more complete 
Information with regard to their fu
ture requiremedts. A further confer
ence will be held In a few days, at 
which the situation, will again be dis
cussed and possibly a policy looking 
to the employment of munitions work
ers in railway work will be adopted.

;

IPlans Being Made Whereby 
Some of Those Who Will 
Soon be Out of Employ
ment May Build Railway 
Equipment.

Ottawa, Not, 12.—With n view to 
arriving at an nnécrstandlng of what 
motive power, rolling alack and other 
eaaentlato tor railway operation will 
be required during the coming year, 
a conference waa held today between 
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways 
and canala ; Hon, H. C. Mewburn, mln- 
later of militias Blr Titos. White, min
ister of finance; President B. W. Beat
ty of the C. P. R., Prealdent Howard j ,
G. Kelley of the Grand Trunk, and 3 5. d S
Prealdent D. B. Hanna ef the ti. N. R. , a «
It la recognised that with the clos- .3 3 S 2 E .. •
tng do* of munition plants and other S 5 • * s 5 5

he genuine Dr. Wood's Norwsv war industries many men will be « ^ P P ^ p
> Byrep Is pet ep In a yellow thrown ont of work In-the near «Rare, « 3 g . . .%££ ̂ Vvfc*îg1n~nri.™wK if T.f. U«1B 11»

by The T Mllburn Co railways, to utlllee tâte lober os much W Bu 7.81 4.66 8.87 16.86 1.49 23.19
M^To^nto Onl îa pUelbâo I» outicftpoUug equipment UM 7.22 4M 4.82 14.64 10.48 28.14

ii

COUNCIL HOLDS FOR) RE88.
Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The fortress 

in the hands of theof Posen is 
Workers and Soldiers, and ihs mili
tary authorities have placed them
selves at the disposal of the council.

victory.*: NOVEMBER—PHASES OF THE 
MOON.

Murdock McLean, Adanac 
Winnipeg, Mai. writes — 

tout two years ago my little girl 6 2m. p.m.New moon, 3rd 
First quarter, 11th ,...12h. 44m. p.m. 
Full moon 18th ..
Last quarter, 21th

b*d bronchitis, took them after having 
the measles. I tried geyeral cough 
remedies, and oils of all kinds, out 
they all tailed. At last 1 gvt Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Ayrup. Aft«r 
using three bottles she has never had 
any sign of It since. I can honestly 
r-^ommend It as being a grand medl-

C
iv ft

Buy Victory BondsTodaySh. 32m. a.m. 
6h. 26m. a.m.
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Havei| This Is The Way 
That Anyt : jy 

With $5.00 
Can Buy 

A Victory Bond 
Right Now

You As'

/

Got $5.00?
r

Understand me now—I didn’t say:

“Have you got $5.00 that you can SPARE?”

What I did say was:

“Have you got $5.00?”

You have? Then, let’s go on.

You are living at home, I take it—wkh your family—in 
your own home—with plenty to eat—sleeping warm o’nights— 
and with a job and "a salary.

And you have $5.00 !

And the war has interested you. You woke early morn
ings to see how many more Huns our boys had taken. Unless 
you are a rare being, you talked war whenever you met more 
than one acquaintance at a time.

You were thrilled when you read the boys’ letters home- 
how this corporal took a machine gun all by himself, etc.

The “Saves-Itself” Way of Buying one 

more Bond.

WHAT IT COSTS
$5.00 down and $1.00 a week for forty-

five weeks buys a $50 Victory Bond.

$10.00 down and $2.00 a week for»
forty-five weeks buys a $100 Victory Bond.

After you make your first payment 

go to your bank. They will advance 

enough moeny to cover outstanding pay

ments. The interest charged on this loan 

will be 5 1-2 per cent., the same as you will 

receive on your Bond. You repay this 

loan at $1.00 a week and the interest ac

cumulating on your Bond will cover the 

interest at the Bank.

And you have $5.00—And—

But what I want to know is—how you can keep that $5.00 
you have? Bought bonds? Of course you have. But you’ve 
got $5.00 haven’t you? And you’ll have another $1.00 eveiy 
week, won’t you? And you can smother some little, selfish, 
foolish, useless indulgence and SAVE that $1.00 towards ONE 
MORE BOND, can’t you?

Canadians, Are You? 
Prove It!

BUY ONE MORE BOND
TODAY

Where To Get Your Bond 
When Paid for

Bonds will be delivered at any bank 
with which you may be doing business.

This space contributed by the following King Street Merchants:

Brock & Paterson Co., Ltd.
F. W. Wool worth Co., Ltd.
A. 0 Skinner 
Frank Skinner 
L G. Nelson & Co.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
H. Mont Jones, Ltd.
Geo. Nixon 
W. L Ward
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.St. John Creamery
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CLEAR OF INFLUENZA \ ■' vr- .
•__ _ rVIS BUSY IN NORTH Ijf S'!VERY ENTHUSIASTIC ,

BIG CELEBRATION y ?

!
Death Visited Only One Home 

But Claimed Two Victime 
—Victory Loan Campaign 
is Going Big.

Cessation of
Brought Forth Great Burst 
of Feeling—Many Visitors 
Were Present.

Parade Through the Streets, 
: Service Afterwards and a 

High Old Time at Night.

-if' 1Cases Were Reported 
Week—Plenty Pneu

monia But Not Many 
Deaths.

Two
' kLast

î ! ^
Special to The Standard.

Xdmundfcton, Nov. 12.—The end of 
the war was fittingly observed here 
today. A large procession formed at 
the court house at two o'clock. 
Headed by the Bdmundston band, 
with Arron Lawson as Chief Marshal. 

r mounted, followed by a squad of re
turned soldiers and military police in 
charge of Lieutenant Kelly, the pro
cession started. After the soldiers 
and military police came a large flag 
carried by little girls on one side and 
boys on the opposite, followed by a 
number of Rett Cross girls tarrying 
different flags, and mounted citizens 
with hundreds on foot. These were 
followed by a large number of gaily 
decorated automobiles. After parad
ing through the principal streets the 
procession halted at the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, and en
tered. where a Te Deum was sung by 1> - 
Rev. Father Conway, and a choir of 
male voices A large Union Jack was 
suspended above the main altar, and 
the flags of the different Allies were 
on each side of the main entrance. 
After the service the procession re
formed and proceeded to the Opera 
House, where speeches were made by 
Mayor Laporte, the chairman; Hon.
L- A. Dugal. Pius Michaud, M.P.. Ex- 
Mayor Mitchell of Fredericton. J S. 
Stevens. Arron Lawson, Doctors Sor 

Simard, and returned soldiers.

-Loggieville, Not. 11—The Victory 
Loan campaign is programing favor
ably here. LogglevlUe has more then wn of tn_______
doubled its objective, having obtained this county the paa week, at amtoat 
the handsome sum of *200,100. and the «1 ».prarlon. week «dJOS the 

canvassers still continue to ‘ carry North South Esk. Ludlow and

The inüuens. so far a. this town 'Svm-
is concerned, appears to be over as J ^ MMerton there were nofar as an epidemic goes. The cases castle and MMerton tnwe were
in general were all of a mild typ. I !•* £££
Only one home thus far suffered from district being pretty 
death. From it a father and son'were out- 
taken.
that of Harry Chaisson. About two 
weeks ago Mr. Chaisson was called to 
Boies town where his son was ill. Some 
time after his arrival there the boy 
died and the father brought the re
mains to hie home here, and they were 
then sent to Baie St. Anne for inter
ment Soon after that a son at home 
became ill and then the father. The 
boy recovered, but thé father passed 
away on Thursday last. His remains 

also taken to Baie St. Anne for 
burial. The heartfelt sympathy of the 
townsfolk goes out to the bereaved 
mother and widow

The news that the war was over 
was received here as everywhere else, 
with great delight. Church bells were 
rung, and whistles blown for an ex- 

Flags were
speedily flown from many of the citi
zen's homes, and from the business 
houses. During the evening announce
ment was made that the following day 
would be a holiday. Although there 

some doubt whether or not the 
report was u true one, crowds flocked 
to Chatham to attend the celebration

Relatives here have recently receiv
ed word that Albert Savoy of Maine 
had succumbed to Spanish influenza.
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Savoy of this town, 
siding in the United States for a num
ber of years Albert had many friends 
here who regret to learn of his death.

Paris, Nov. 11.—The chamber of de- 
seldom displaced such J-1MIT1puties has 

unanimity as it did today in cheering 
each article of the German armistice 
terms as it was read by Premier Cle
menceau. As soon as the premier had 
read a clause, the entire chamber 
jumped to its feet and cheered. Gen- 
erally the tumult was so great that 
;he voice of "the tiger" was ’ost iu 
the uproar. Only once or twice were 
there purposeful interruptions by the 
Socialists.

After reading the conditions, the 
premier excused himself from making 
a lengthy address, but said: “In the 
name of the people of France, and in 
the name of the government of France 
let us salute Alsace Lorraine."

There was prolonged cheering, af
ter which the premier added feeling-

Newcastle, Nor. 11—Some <92 new 
ea ere reported from

aIBBI 1

1P'

The details ere as follows:
New

Osees. Pneumonia. Deaths.
The home referred to was

H, Amu HMm UtCreedy factory elayA ^rah^****- *> «*• #••*«*■
0Ludlow .* .. 86 

Blissfield ... 40
^rby^wîth paît» ol North Bek end 

South Esk 
Olsrlct ... 29 

L. Nelson ...12 
Newcastle, North Esk and South 

Eek............92
Chatham, Gtenelg, Hardwicke,

etc ............NO
Alnwick .... 12 
Rogervllle .. 104 
Sinclair's Camp, Sevogie,

6
1

Shoes for Canada’s Workers
3 l I15

I18 T7V)R many years this company has studied the shoe needs of work- 
H men in all lines of industry. The conditions under which work 

*■* shoes are worn differ widely, and no single type of shoe will suit

Let us honor the great army who «01died!"
Tears came to the eyes of most of 

those in the chamber—tears for the 
of the dead and tears from

:4
memory
the powerful reaction of the moment. 
Deputies from 
had been in France since 1914. and 

of whom had fought with the 
iy were enthusiastically 
they presented themselves

all of them.
Ames Holden McCready shoes for farmers, lumbermen, miners, 

mechanics, etc., are the result of special effort to produce exactly the 
type of shoe which will give the longest possible service together with 
the greatest comfort to each class. We are able to do this because of our 
large output, and the fact that A. H. M. shoes are sold ie all sections of 
Canada—not merely locally.

It is worth remembering that there is an A. H. M. shoe for every 
purpose, for men, women and children, Incidentally, A. H. M. shoes 
bear the Union Label, which is a guarantee of the best factory condi- 

and the highest standards of workmanship.
AHM. War-Time Selections for Men, Women and Children 
offer epeoiat Service Value. Aek your dealer for them.

I14
!00Alsace-Lorraine who

00 I

French aru 6645
cheered as 
in the gallery.

The diplomatic gallery was filled 
and among those 
Earl of Derby, the 
United States Ambassador Sharp and 
the ambassadors from Spain and

1349Totals ...492
Dr. MoKanile's report Is not includ

ed In the above.
Forty-five of the 60 men in Sin

clair's lumber camp on the Sevogie 
river, have tied influenza. Of tihese 
five, who contracted pneumonia, have 
died the past three days. Two were 
from Kent Oounty and three from 
down river. The rest of the men are 
convalescent.

Peter O'Neil, of Chelmsford, * was 
very low with pneumonia last night.

There are about six cases of 
diphtheria in the parish of Blackville, 
one at Red bank and one at Sunny Cor-

tended period of time.
present were the 
British ambassador.Tonight the town is ablaze with 

bonfires, the people giving expression 
to their joy and happiness that the 
world war is at an end and Right has 
triumphed over Might, 
end places of business were closed 
today, a public holiday being pro
claimed by the mayor in honor of the

1

There was a full house of deputies 
seats were those 

and crepe

1All stores
and the only empty 
marked by the tricolor 
which designated the sacrifice of a 
member who had given his life in the

tions i
service of his country.

While the session was in progress 
a battery of »5*s maintained a steady 
cannonade in celebration of the vic
tory from its position along the Seine.

VORGANIZED LABOR
WILL CELEBRATE

IAMES HOLDEN McCREADYHe had been re-

"Shommakera to th• Nation”
Mass Meeting Planned to be 

Held in New York on Sun
day Evening, Dec. 1.

CHATHAM DECIDES 
NOT TO LIFT THE BAN

BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP.
Kleckhet- 

three cush
ion billiard champion, and Robert Can- 
nefax, formerly of St. Louis, were 
matched tonight to play for the cham
pionship here on November 20, 21 and 
22. Cannefex and Kieckhefer met in 
a championship match several months 
ago and the Chicagoan won.

WINNING EDMONTON VAWOOUVET. JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO mChicago, Nov. 12.—August 
. of Chicago, the world's tITALY’S KING FEELS 

VERY WELL PLEASED
er,

When yon bmy Shot took for—rh a th am, Nov. 12.—There were sev
en new cases of influenza reported to 
the Board today occurring in seven 
different households. A meeting < f 
the Board this afternoon decided not 
to lift the ban on the day announced 
by the Provincial Board.

912.—Organized
labxr will celebrate the victory over 
the Central Powers at a mass meeting 

Sunday evening, December 1, 
Samuel Gompers, president of 

the American Federation of Labor, 
lately returned from a tour of Allied 
countries. Charles Edward Russell, 

member of the cabinet, will be

Rome. Nov 12 -dUng Victor Em
manuel. responding recently to the 
congratulations of the ministry on the 
Italian victory, said:

In this solemn hour, which marks 
the achievement of all Ihu aspira
tions of the country, it is m^st agree
able to me to see the strong determin
ation for the walfare and grandeur of 
Italy In the progress now commenced 
toward a new and greater destiny. ’ 

Gen. Diaz, addressing Premier Or
lando, conveyed the congratulations of 
the army.

New York.

.here on

WILL PUBLISH SHIPPING.
Washington, Nov. 12.—Withdrawal 

of the voluntary censorship regula
tions under which the newspapers in 
the United States have refrained from 
mentioning the movements of all mer
chant ships plying in and out of At
lantic ports, was announced tonight, 
by Secretary Daniedg.

the principal speakers. An announce 
bv the American Alliance for 

tonight said 
member of the

ment
Labor and Democracy 
the selection of a 
President's official family would be

''h

made later.
The statement also made public, 

plans for a conference here on Novem
ber 30. and December 1. to arrange | 
a programme for the activities of the : 
Alliance throughout the period of re-1 Children Cry for Fletcher’sconstruction.

V
LORD NORTHCUFFE

HAS RESIGNED f
j

>Gives up Position of Minister 
of Propaganda in the British 
Government.

(a

V
V

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use fot the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

i %London. Nov. 12.—Lord Northcliffe 
nas resigned from the ministry of pro
paganda.

Lord Northcliffe. who is the fore
most newspaper publisher in Great 
Britain, was appointed to the post of 
director of propaganda in enemy coun
tries, early in February. 1917. In ad- 

, this office he is also chair- 
of the London headquarters of 

mission to the United

«dition to

the British 
States.

NEWCASTLE TO RUSH 
THE VICTORY LOAN w

Newcastle. Nov 12— A meeting ol 
the Newcastle Relief Committee, ap-
"Zu October ^ SU 

represent the council and the Board 
of Health, was held in the town office 
last night.

The meeting accepted with great, 
regret and the heartiest vote of ; 
thanks for her inestimable services, j 
the resignation of Miss Jean Aitken. 
R. N„ who since the 29th September 
had had charge of the relief work in 
Newcastle, and also several cases in 
Nelson. Many cases, as high as fif
teen or sixteen a day for sometime had 
been looked after by Miss Aitken. 
ablv assisted by Miss Laura Willis 
ton, R. N.: Miss Yvonne Buckl 
Miss Bessie C P. Crocker, M 
Annie Masson. Miss Annie McGowan. 
Miss Hickson. Mrs. L. H. MacLean 
and Miss Agnes Treadwell.

ComedrdfeTOpr
money,to mir

vmx or freedom

>
the

GENUINE CASTORIA always^
Bears the Signature of

JtTroth cannot «fie, nor Justice peish 
Boro the earth.

The fight goes wen, end soon the 
height dawn of Peace win break for 
ns if we persist valiantly, steadily on

4>

In Use For Over 36 Tears
ey.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THI CIWTAUR COM P«NV, NSW YORK glW._

Invest your money, i 
sparingly in the great 
the utmost

Buy Victory Bonds through sacri
fice if need be and with a hand and 
purpose that will not be stayed. No 
petit of duty ever lay ao straight and 
plain before us.

Consecrate your money to the fight 
to banish forever the powers of

but to .
POt Z HAS SYMPATHY 
FOR PEOPLE OF POLAND

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSBerne. Nov. 12.—Pope Benedict hag 
written an apostolic letter to Dr. Ka 
kowskl. Archbishop of Warsaw, in 
which he says that in the grave period 
through which Europe Is pasiing he 
van not resist the impulse to dhow his 
affection for the Polish nation with 
words of comfort and hope.

History, he adds, has written in gol
den letters what Christianity and Eu
ropean civilization owe to Poland, but 
also record how badly she has been 
rewarded.

Staler me while ft lasts If you must wear a plate, do not be coo
that Is a continual source of annoyance to you. bat 

and your mouth will experience all the comforts at child
hood and year lace will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

u>

».

FULL SET
With «I the

$8.00 ywDUKE OF HESSE WILL
BE KEPT AT HOME f

Amsterdam, Nov. 12.—The Grand 
Duke of Hesse has been placed under 
preventive arrest, according to a 
Darmstadt despatch to the Dusseldorf 
Nachrichten.

>BuyVICTORY BONDSPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 29 C^NTS 
Crewe end Bridge Work 94X>0 and 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS [
at aH Made. Free consultation. Trstaed Nurse ta at-

An official despatch from Darmstadt 
Sunday said the Grand Duke of Hesse 
bad decreed the formation of a coun-

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
M. 279*21.
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ADOLLAR
Is Like a Bicycle

I

i

It Stops Bearing Burdens the Moment It Ceases to Roll
There is a vast difference between hoarding money and saving it

The wage-earner who keeps his money hoarded up at home is worse than the 
slacker who dodges military service.

Put your dollars to work for your Country at a fair remuneration for 
day’s work they do.

every

The great Victory Loan 1918 Campaign will enable you to keep your dollars
rolling and bearing their share of Canada’s burden.

<*>

The people of other nations who have been at war with Germany have been 
making far greater sacrifices than we in Canada have ever been called upon to 
make.

England is paying the price in pounds Sterling, largely earned by the Five 
Million Women, who have, voluntarily, gone to work to fill the places of the men 
who enlisted.

Hundreds of England s brave women have engaged in the manufacture of T N 
T that dreaded explosive which devastated the city of Halifax. This work de
stroys the hair, mins the complexion, and turns the skin yellow. But even at the 
sacrifice of their beauty, these noble British girls are cheerfully serving their Coun
try in the great fight for freedom arid humanity.

The least we can do is to lend our money to Canada, at interest — upon the 
best of security.

Even at the sacrifice of some comfort—some favorite luxury—it is the duty 
of every Canadian, regardless of age, or sex, or station, to

BUY VICTORY BONDS
This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the follow

ing representative Tailors and Clothiers: t r
f FRED T. WALSH 

A. E. HENDERSON 
A. E. TRAINOR

JOS. E. DANAHER 
F. J. MdNERNEY 
HOFFMAN BROS.*

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE
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Not eo Lively a» 
Bent on Deot 
Store» Broke 
Incidents.:

Tlic proclaimed pul 
terday was a aucceas 
ces, but two days’ ci 
parently too much for 
wae plenty of noise al 
lotte and Union atreeta 
the rest of the city 
on a regular Sunday, 
almost appeared to h; 
on Monday night whei 
could net wait for the 
every one wished to 
make a noise, sing 
speeches, cheer, dlach 
crackers, pound on t 

.home and In 
JJolced that the great 
V^ver. Last night the 

aplenty but there was 
ing. there was not 
punch to the demons 
four hours previous, 
youths and young men 
erted all their saved 
night before and last 
onstratiou lacked whi 
player calls “pep.”

In the early part < 
there was perhaps aa 
on the above named p 
as on Monday, but it 
walk and look for aon 
pen. There was a litt 
last night and apparer 
loggers were reaping 
while there were a fev 
the signs of intoxlcatii 
might be placed as verj 
a while a fellow woult 
a grievance and would 
a crowd would gather, i 
courage the man to hi' 
It did not matter whon 
made excitement, but i 
hurt and black eyes wl 
today aa a hayfleld in 
winter.

It might be said tha 
fireworks display, this
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| Famous Old 
I tor Cough S

quick recuite
I

I
Thousands

that they can save fou 
money usually spent for ( 
tione, by using this well-kn 
for making cou 
simple and cheap 
has no equal for promp 
takes right hold of a coi 
immediate relief, usually 

In 24 hoiii

of houeewiv

gh syrup a 
to make

im3ucflî^mmeéè of Pit

:°&t0t?>?naynddïï^î!
sugar syrup to make 10 o 
prefer, use clarified molas 
corn syrup, instead of 
Either wav, it tastes got 
feetk, and lasts a family 

It’s truly astonishing h 
acts, penetrating through < 
sage of the throat and 1 
and raises the phlegm, soot 
■he membranes;, and gradun 
tlio annoying throat tickle 
cough disappear entirely, 
ter for bronchitis, spasi 
whooping cough or bronch 

Plnex is a special and h 
Srated compound of genulm 
. Çfet, known the world 
Healing effect on the momb 

Avoid disappointment bv

ext

Sounces o
... , ions and don’t
thing else. Guaranteed to

.CterfiK!
1

DUST is a 
DANGEROUS
HAZARD

It carries deadly g 
It affects the t

lunge.
It cause* heada 

spread* disease.
DO NOT SW1 

without
x

Dustban
It S» used in Hosg 

Schools everywhere. 
} Order a tin today. 

All Grocers

W.H. Thorne <
Limited.
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I Puhll.hed by The Standard Limited, SI Prince William street 

SL John. N, B . Canada.
ALFRED It MoMNLBT.

____ PERSHING.
Who la yon ganrel a landing there 
With a soldier hat down over hta hair 
And a complexion a an be reed good as paint 1 
Its Oeorel Pershing. dam If It alnt!

&
5-» V. MACKINNON. ! >>-■Closing Hours of the War Sew 

Great Military Debacle.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly eubaerlptlona: 

Carrier..................................16.00
A00

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cask tn u enref 

Istered letter: Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

m’iAuto pSUXwU» »,• ÏUU_______
. Semi-Weekly To United States l.Ol)

Hla uniform Oil perfeek,
Asd he elands eo a Irate and tall,

That If anybody elta tried to stand that way.
■ Backwards would bo how they would fall:

He has a frown upon hie face.
Because hea always thinking,
And he takes this war eo serious 
He wouldent think of winking.

He has a little muatmah
And hla ferat name la John J„
And wen he pursues the Genpins 
They feel the opposite of gay.

He la hed of the American Army,
And everybodye Knows that fack,_
So no matter wat he asya to enybody,
Nobody saaaee him back.

O who Is that genrel standing there
With soldier» salootlng him with exter cereT
Dont you know hlm î Wy, G wtsa,
Theta Genrel Pershing, thate who It la!

1.00 wSituation is Changing With 
Great Rapidity and the 

End is Not Yet.

Wt
IEXCELO is made from Pure Lineeed Oil and other 

ingredient*. Contain* no Alkali, clean* thoroughly, 

doe* n<* injure the varnish or destroy the finioh. Ha* 

no equal for cleaning painted surface* of all kind*.

$1.50

I ST. JOHN, N. B., WBDNB8, NOVEMBER 1$, 1018.

f “We are fighting fer a worthy purpose, and we shall net lay down 
our arme until that purpose has boon fully achieved.”—-H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
seed to the front means one step nearer peace.

I Socialist Ruler* Issuing Frantic 
Appeals to the People Not 
to Loot.

I

Five-lb. TinIs being bespattered from east and 
west, from north and south, with 
daisies, buttercups, dandelions, clover, 
bugs, butterflies and beetles unt«l 
what looks like a mall full of nice fat 
remittances turns out to be a minia
ture hothouse gone to the bad.

To all our friends and neighbors, we 
desire to say: Please omit flowers. 
We believe that in each and every 
individual community vegetation flour
ishes to an extent unequalled in any 
other part of the province, that your 
own particular district, because of the 
salubrious climate which you qfijoy. 
has all other places beaten a mile 
when it comes to raising late vege
tables and flowers. But we want to 
put some news in the paper, and if. 
as threatened for a time, it becomes 
necessary to publish all the names of 
those who hav6 been out picking 
daisies when they should not have 
been, we will be forced to omit here
after all reference to war or peace. 
This you will admit would displease 
some folks, so for the sake of our 
own peace of mind we will be forced 
to disregard herehfter all contribu
tions of flowers.

THE INFLUENZA.
(By Arthur S. Draper.)

Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and St. John Standard.

London, Nov. 12—The German revo
lution is now complete. Practically 
all the leading towns Including Ber
lin have gone over to the Reds, and 
there is little organised opposition 
against the revolution from the junk
ers. The danger to the Erberts gov
ernment comes from below not above, 
and the chancellor Is compelled to is
sue passionate appeals to the people 
not to loot. The break up of Ger
many created the danger of the Indi
vidual states to try to disclaim re
sponsibility of the misdeeds of the 
former rulers. There Is a greater 
spread of Bolshevism, and greater 
likelihood of an attempt to assume 
such an attitude.

Erbert is a shrewd Prussian who 
may think the Allies can be bluffed 
by assuming the same role as the 
Russians played at Brest-Lltovsk. but 
the dependence of food and clothing 
from abroad Is likely to make the 
Germans reconsider any such plans.

Amsterdam states that Essen is un
der the rule of the Reds, and Frau 
and Herr Krupp have been arrested, 
and that the whol# district between 
Dortmund and Duisburg is revolution
ary. The German war minister offer
ed his services to the revolution. The 
revolutionary movement has gained 
such force that all classes are at
tempting to accommodate themselves 
to the socialistic system.

The military situation changed with 
lightning rapidity in the past few 
days.

From Stenay on the American front 
all the way northward to Maubeuge 
the Germans Mod for their lives on a 
front of more than a hundred miles. 
Many escaped through the Ardennes 
defiles, others dribbled over the edges 
of Foche's pincers us they closed. 
The enemy during previous months 
had already removed a certain amount 
of material from this ground. When 
the final debacle st-t in he left the 
remainder and tied The Allies se
cured an immense booty and the 
tanks and cavalry rounded up many 
thousands of prisoners. Despite the 
fact that the German army as a whole 
was crumbling, n .great number of 
units fought desperately to save the*' 
comrade. The enemy army has liter
ally cone to pieces. Between Sedan 
and Mnubeuce the Germans reached 
the Meuse only to find his line already 
turned by the American advance on 
the east of the river, while the north
ern German wing was pinched against 
the Dutch frontier, being no longer 
able to retreat over the Inadequate 
communications left between Charle
roi and Holland.

are many who hold the opin
ion »K^t last week’s premature cele 
bration with its commingling of great 
crowds and careless exposure to in
clement weather, was to a large ex
tent responsible for the recrudescence 
of the Influenza epidemic now ap
parent. Among these there Is the 
tear that yesterday’s celebration, even 
though the weather was all that could 
be deelred, may lead to a still further 
epread of the disease. Under the best 
of conditions, the Provincial Healtli 
authorities should proceed with the 
utmost caution In removing the ban 
which, although It has brought hard
ships to many, has beyond doubt 
materially checked the spread of In
fluenza In this community. What the 
next few days may bring forth will, of 
course, be given careful consideration 
by those in charge, and even at the 
risk of seeming more severe than 
appears necessary, the 
Health should act with caution rather 
than with generosity.

The Standard believes the epidemic

mSAY HE TRIED 
TO START RIOT Jewelry - Silverware - Watches

nThrough the Buyer’sFlu Epidemic i* About Over 
—Emergency Hospital Was 
Closed Yesterday.

Eyes z

The purchasers personal wishes and 
best interests form the basis of our 
advice in guiding our patrons to a 
•atisfactory selection from our" com
prehensive display of Jewelry, Silver
ware, Watches and related wares in 
unique and conventional designs, the 
almost limitless variety making easy 
the matter of selection.
We’ll be glad of a visit from you, eves 
though you do not contemplate Im
mediate purchase.

Special to The rtandard
Moncton, Nov. 11.—A easo of incit

ing to riot, grow’n-gr out cf yesterdays 
pt-aoe celebration came u, l-i the pol
ice court today. One William O'Con
nell, ”ho It Is allegid accompanied a 
crowd of almoet two hundred to the 
police station last Light in pursuit of 
an officer who Interfered in starting 
a bonfire and threatened to storm the 
jail ie the party accused

It Is alleged by the police that O’- 
Oonnell called upon the crowd 
take the officer from the jail by force, 
but the mob refused to 
lead.
stormeu and windows broken. O’Con- 
iv 11 pleaded not giuilty and lit» trial 
continues tomorrow

The situation In Moncton In regard 
to the flu epidemic may now be re
garde t as normal, no ne\ cases have 
developed recently, and the death rate 
now is about the same as before the 
epidemic set in. The temporary hos
pital In the i lr~t Baptist church for 
the nocommodatkm of flu rattenta 
closed today.

A cable received tn Moncton today 
announced the marriage in l-rondon 
of Lieut. Harold N. Price to Miss Jean 
McKay, of 35 Franconia Rond, ('lap- 
ham Park. The marriage took place 
qulet’y In Ixmdon on November 7th. 
Lieut Price Is a son of Claud W. Price 
C. O. R. terminal agent a♦ Moncton.

Geo. Murphy, who halls from. St. 
John, was arraigned in police court

•parking 
sideboard 
accepted as a hall
mark of aristocracy.

Today the progrew 
: the sllveremlUiln* 

industry lias placed 
Silverware among the

a time 
'•*Hat of 

•liver" on 
or table waa

Minister of

J
is not yet materially abating, that 
many cases exist and are developing 
from day to day which are never re
ported, and that this fancied security 
which so many have been led to be
lieve is real, may create a careless
ness serious in Its results. It will bo 
noted that other communities In this 
province have decided not to lift the 
ban. and here tn St. John, where, 
through density of population the 
danger of contagion Is Increased, we 
should exercise every possible precau 

If today and tomorrow produce

of

FERGUSON & PAGÉDuring the past day and a half St. 
John has celebrated. At times the 
unchecked enthusiasm of some has de
generated into horse play of a rather 
undignified nature, but on the whole 
the observance has passed off noisily 
enough to suit the most exacting. 
While some turbulent spirits have 
made themselves rather obnoxious, 
the great mass of people have taken 
the affair seriously, and at the same 
time happily. The utmost cheerful
ness and enthusiasm has prevailed, 
but through It all there has been a 
feeling of relief from some great 
strain, a relief which, under certain 
circumstances might easily have led 
to foolhardy actions. We are fortun
ate In that the occasion has passed 
without serious accident, without un
toward demonstrations of any Import
ance. and with such apparent satisfac
tion to all.

household necessities 
of everyone.
The "atmosphei 
our home* lake* 
origin from those 
thing* of which 

ode up. Among 
e, the Family 811- 
plays no small 

part—the very Spoons 
and Forks themselves 
take on on Intimacy 
which le worthy of 
the beet efforts the 
e I I v r r e m 11 h 
achieve.

to

mmmfollow his re” of
loiter, however, the jail was Its

tt Is
mm
the:

lion
as many new cases as have appeared 
already this week, no step whatever 
should be taken which can In any way 
lessen the effectiveness of the fight 
which Is now being waged.

Such Is Blrks Silver.

Onr Year Book Illus
trate j several pa 
«.f Family Sllv 
both Sterling 
a ml Blrks Plate. We 
will gladly send you a 
copy on request.

SilverOther
cities, suffering commercially as wo 

suffering, are today repentingare now
the eagerness which led to a relaxa
tion of effort against the disease. It
Js better to be sure than sorry. We have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugstod on the Utarse of tarrying con- 

weapo. and was fined $20 or
ay
,1c’READJUSTMENT.

thirty days in Jail.
Patrick Qulnlah. a ch m of . ur- 

phy’s is being held on the charge of 
not ! ving military papers.

C. G. R. employes' subscription to 
it he Victory Loan h«s rerched a total 
of about $000. <10. and i. is hoped to 
make It a million.

Windproof and Waterproof. 
A great Fall and Winter Rug.

—e-----Also-----------

One of The Standard out-of-town 
correspondents naively remarks, after 
two days of celebration: "If tills keeps 
up much longer, we will have to start 

jthe war over again.”

Last evening's despatches brought 
<wo items of more than ordinary In

in Montreal Hon. l\ C. Bal-

: MONTREAL.

terest.
lantyne spoke most optimistically on
Canada’s prospects during the coming . ■ «♦« ■
period of readjustment. In New Head evejy word of King Gorge’s 
York Elbert Gary, one of America's message to the people of his Empire 
greatest business men. dealt In a It la worthy of the occasion.
similar manner with the problems his ---------------

It Is a striking Last evening s Globe advised the
Some of

HALIFAX PEOPLE 
PARADED TWICE A few odd sizes Auto Tires at

Special prices to clear.
Vsolemn requiem mass.

- 51 and 53 Union Street V
St. John, N. B.

M. E. AGAR
•Phone 818.

Halifax. Nov. 12.—All over Nova 
Scot la people attended church serv
ices and observed a general holiday 
In accordance with the proclamation 
of the governor. In Halifax two mam
moth processions took place. In the 
afternoon thousands of children 
inarched, while four American aero
planes fiew low for an hour ns the 
procession passed along 
evening a great torchlight 
more than two miles long, 
ed by at least 30.000 citizens.

Rome. Nov. 12.—A solemn requiem 
mass has been held for the late Car
dinal Farley, at which the cardinals 
and bishops were present, ns well as 
representative* of the American col
lege and the entire American colony.

people have to face, 
coincidence that these two men. who| people to light up again.

them didhave been following as closely as any 
the general trend of events In the 
Industrial world, should offer the 
same advice at the same time. They 
feel that their respective countries 
are splendidly equipped to weather 
■what must at the best be a period of 
uncertainty. They urge the exercise 
of sound common sense, of caution :n 
all business undertakings, of cool and 
calm Judgment, and of moderation in 

Ÿ new enterprises
their heads we shall come through 
•very nicely.

There Is encouragement, too, In the 
high optimism expressed so emphat
ically by these speakers. This Domin
ion. and the United States as well, 
are, In many respects, better off than 
they ever were before. We have; 
learned much from the war. Perhaps 
the lessons are still too fresh in our 
minds to be as yet properly absorbed 
Into our dally manner of life, but cer
tain qualities have been acquired 
which we formerly did not possess. 

I 'TVe have learned sacrifice Wo know 

^aometblng about thrift. We can. to a 
decided extent, control onr impulses. 
'We realize the value of human life 
Codai barriers have been consider
ably jarred, and good has henn found 

I In everyone
But more than anything else, we

ltave learned to hope. In the dark 
days of 1914, and the terrible Ac- 
seeding years, we may often have felt 

I . disheartened, but we never lost hope. 
I the confidence which has sup-
I ported this country through the dark

est period of the world's history wi1! 
I ' uphold onr people In the economic

gtreee which seems to be ahead, but 
I which, on closer approach, mav

-♦

A BIT OF VERSE
Lose Your Fat,

Keep Your Health
In the 

procession, 
was watch-

-♦
THE DAYI

You boasted the Day, and you toast 
ed the Day.

And now the Day has come. 
Blasphemer, braggart and coward all. 
Little you reck of the numbing ball. 
The blasting shdll, or the "white 

arm's” fall,
As they speed poor humans home.

MONTREAL AND 
QUEBEC DO WELL

Superfluous flesh Is not healthy, 
neither Is It healthy to diet or exercise 
too much for Its removal. The sim
plest method known for reducing the 
overfat body two, three “ or 
pounds a week Is the Marmola Meth
od, tried and endorsed by thousands. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets, con
taining exact doses of the famous pre
scription, are sold by druggists at 75 
cents for a large case, or If you prefer 
you can obtain them by sending 
direct to the Marmola Company, 864 
Woodward Avc., Detroit, Mich. They 
are harmless and leave no wrinkles or 
flabbiness. They are popular because 
effective and convenient.

If all will keep

Quebec, Nov. 12.—Tlie city of Que
bec having passed the five million 
dollar murk for the Vctory Loan, has 
been awarded the honor Hug. This 
Hag will be raised tomorrow, for the 
welcome which will be extehded to 
the foreign legion. Local organizers 
are lookin; forward to attaining the 
sever million dollar mark, the ultim
ate objective, and thus win the crown. 
Montrela, Nov. 12—With collect Ions to 

date amounting to $80,665,880, Montre
al is over the top, her official objective 
In the Victory Ixian is attained, her 
honor flag is won and she is the first 
great city in the Dominion to have 
achieved this record During the re
maining four days of the campaign 
officials aro confident that a further 
i'iu.vt 0,000. possibly more, will be se-

Tho official objective set for Mont
real was $80,000,006 and locally this 
objective lias been raised to $100,-
00U.O00.

PRINTINGYou spied for the Day, you lied for the 
Day,

And woke the Day’s red spleen. 
Monster, who asked God’s aid Divine, 
Then strewed His seas with the ghast

ly mine;
Not all the waters of the Rhine 

Can wash your foul hands clean!

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today ..lain 1910

The Board of Health Permits

Schools to Re-openYou dreamed for the Day, you schem 
ed for the Day;

Watch how the Day will go.
Slayer of age, and youth, and prims, 
(Defenceless slain for never a crime 1 
Thou art steeped in blood as a hog In

False friend and cowardly foe!

Monday, Nov. 18th JSt. John has escaped very lightly 
compared with moat other places.

We have had a good long rest and 
will welcome old and new students on 
the 18th, or as soon after that dr 
they can come.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

You have sown for Hie'Day, you have 
grown for the Day;

Your* I* the harvest red.
(,'an you hear the groans and the awful

Can you see the heap of the slain that 
lies,

And, sightless turned to the flame 
split skies.

The glassy eyes of the dead?

You have wronged for the Day, you 
have longed for the Day,

That lit the uwful flame.
Tls nothing to you that hill and plain
Yield sheaves of dead men amid the 

grain;
That widows mourn for their loved 

ones slain,
And mothers curse thy name!

S. Kerr,
Principal

2NDChatham. Nov. 12. The provincial 
holiday was observed today by the 
closing of l he stores. Flags remained 
displayed as on yesterday.
Street Is brightly illuminated. There 
was no celebration except In the 
churches. Many Chatham autos and 
citizens took part in Newcastle's cele
bration, making up the most of It. 
If this thing keeps up much longer 
we will have to go back to hostilities.

CLEAR
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

Water

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated 

Braes Memorial One car 2nd Clear 
Spruce Clapboards.

Tablets Designed

Hut after the Day there’s a price toKINDLY OMIT FLOWERS.
$60.00 

51-2inch.. 56.00 
5 inch........ 50.00

'Phone Main 1893.

6 inchpay
For the sleepers under the sod.

And He you have mocked for many a 
day—

Listen, and bear what He has to nay: 
‘Vengeance le Mine, I will repay!”

to God?

One or Twott» next men, who, it in unieiaon- 
*M* sues, com*. Into this Standard 
e*M with • dandelion, or a delay, or 

, of anything alia In the
V*rl4 which ha flnda growing when 

Bhoeld not be growing, will 
hCaflf gently, but none the leee

gtoatlrely eebdned by the endden ap- 
■Beetle* el misplaced herbs. Who 
£wM bare thought only n lew day.

waa mad# of an

I Coopers Wanted
Immediately

What can you say

tTORONTO DOE* IT TOO.

For our Lime Works, Torryburn.Toronto, Nor. 12.—he hoard ot not
ice oommlaatonere tor Toronto decid
ed today not to recosnlae the police
men's union. Mayor Church favored

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.
làS Erin Street

Good Wage-. Steady Employment

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

recognition of the union, but Judge
jjmxfweuli develop! Tls Standard THEtaMsalty aa la new np- of nUaaman

with s union,

i tâi&Lh*
-■àftjfe é i'> • . •'!.

a:m V;
.

t

the best quality at
a REASONABLE FRICE

How About 
Your Eyes?

Are you neglecting your eyes 
when you know they need atten
tion?
Do you bate trouble resiling or 
doing cloee work?

eyes get tired, burn,Do your 
Itch or water?
properly fitted glasses end such 
dlstrevi and ii:convenience.

Get them st Sharpe's, and you 
will he certain of having exact- 
ly the glasses you need. There 
Is no guess work.

LL SHARPE* SON,
OPTICIANS,
. John. N. B.

JEWELER* AND 
21 Klee Strait, tt.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

fireworks
Two car-loads on rail, due to ar

rive this week.

ROCKETS, CANDLES, MINES, 
TORCHES, ETC.

FIRE CRACKERS, SPARKLERS. 
JAP. LANTERNS, FLAGS.

The Trade Supplied, Lilts upon 
application.

Assortments for Town Célébra 
lions, at $200. $800, $400 and $500, 
will be sold direct to Municipalities.

T. S. PATTILLO 6 CO.. LTD.
TRURO. N. 8. 

ORDER EARLY.

Tie Up The Kaiser
WITH

VICTORY BONDS
D. K. McLAREN, Limited

St. John, N. B.90 Germain St.
Manufacturers Leather Belting and Mill Supplies

The
Atmosphere 

of Our 
Home

Outside
Sashes
&ave Fuel

They shut out cold and 
draft», conserve heal, 
thu. cutting down fuel
bill., and addin* to your
comfort.
Our .upply la complete.
GET YOURS ON 

BEFORE *NOW FLIE*

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd.
'PHONE MAIN *000.
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ST. JOHN FOR MANY' YEARSIGSQUA ARE YOU 
PREPARED?

:
Ilea, ask 
P your 

de:ale r 
to give

_ you MORSE’S
HKn appreciate the rich strength 
and- delicate flavor for •yourselL

Thousand, of Interested Spectators Lined the Route of 
March—Five Hundred Beautifully Decorated Automo
biles Started Afternoon's .Celebration — Military, Mer
chants’ and Citizens' Parade Which Followed Exceeded 
All Expectations.

Many City Churches Vtfere 
Crowded With Worshippers 
—Thousands of Citizens 
Attended Service on the 
Square.

for the heavy, disagreeable 
walking conditions that will 
be upon us soon, now?

Winter is at hand, ‘and 
Fall is here. Our line of 
Fall Shoes includes many 

I beautiful and practical ex
amples of footwear, made to 
withstand the weathe 
ditlons of late Fall and Win-

m yb

m
Berries» of thinks were conflneted 

in many of the city churches yesterday 
morning, commencing at 10.30 o’clock The citlsens of St. John were yes

terday afternoon treated to two of the 
most lengthy and best parades in the 
history of the Loyalist City. It was 
1130 o’clock wjien President T. P. 
Regan of the New Brunswick Auto
mobile Association and other officers 
commenced to park the decorated au
tomobiles on either side of King 
Street Bast, In preparation for the 
mammoth automobile parade, in the 
course of a half an hour cars were 
parked on both sides of this wide 
street from Sydney far below Crown 
Street. The automobiliste had paid 
particular attention to their decora
tions, and the oars presented a beau
tiful sight. Sandwiched in between 
the touring cars were huge automobile 
floats. Among the latter which are 
worthy of special attention was a 
large C.P.R. locomotive with the vet
eran driver “Tom' McKenna at the 
throttle. Another float was a flying 
machine which called forth much ad
miration, as was still another

Hebrew Societ , led by Preeldent 
Webber.

Decorated Carriages
biles.

sacred edifices held 
very large congregations.

Immediately after these services the 
different congregations assembled on 
the King Square where a public eer- 
vice of praise was conducted and prov
ed one of the moet solemn occasions 
In the history of the city. In the few 
thousands of people who assembled 
were many mothers, fathers and Bis
ters of brave Canadian soldier boys 
who have paid the supreme sacrifice 
on the battlefields of France and 
Flanders.

The Salvation Army Band occupied 
a position on the King Edward stand 
and led for the thousands of voices 
who sang the hymns. On a specially 
prepared platform were nearly all of 
the local clergymen, Mayor Hayes and 
others.

The service opened with the singing 
of the Doxology, “Praise Ood from 
whom all blessings flow.” This was 
followed by the

ter.
The shoe shown above, 

for instance, is one that is 
made for outdoor use, for 
walking about the city 
streets, shopping, and for 
general wear. It is a high 
top, tan lace, dark shade»

ami Automo-

LARGE CROWDS TOOK PART IN 
; LAST NIGHTS CELEBRATION

VNumerous Citizens.
There w: 3 hardly any part of the 

long route of procession (which has 
been previously published) that was 
not almost blocked with people, there 
being a large number of people

mz

medium pointed last, military heel, with 
usual sole. The price is $1L00 

Come into our stores sometime, 
the many beautiful models we have to show.

a slightly heavier-than- 
Same shoe carried in black at $10.Not so Lively as on Night Previous, But Some Youths Were 

Bent on Destroying Property—Several Çtreet Fights— 
Stores Broken Into—Bonfires on King Street—Other 
incidents.

the number who arrive.: In the city 
on the early trains from 01 tside dis
tricts of the province, 
oould not have been better for 
ade *- R had been orders' 
leng(h of the procession can be bet
ter Imagined when it Is ehox-n that 
it took about three 
tour to pass a given point.

Starting from the corner of Sydney 
street and King street Last, the par-) 
ado went up Sydney to South side of! 
King Square, along Charlotte to) 
King, thence to Prince William, thence 
to St James St, up Charlotte to North 
side of Kin- Square, thence to Sydney 
again. As the tall end of the pro
cession was .avine King St. East, 
the four mounted policemen at the 
head of the pro'xesslon were coming 
at the comer of North Side of the 
Square and Sydney St., which made 
one con tin none procession along the 
route previously mentioned 

Of course the Great War Veterans 
came in for the real applause from 
the masses of people, as did Col. 
McAvtty and the other returned offic
ers in line. The different floats 
very tastefully arranged and came in 
for most favorable comment The 
McAvity floats with the young lady 
munition workers on it proved an 
event of the parade, and these muni
tion workers who make the shells to 
send over to the soldier boys 
loudly applauded.

The large Union Jack measuring 
fifty by twenty-eight feet, led by Col
lector of Customs C. B. Lockhart, and 
carried by about half a hundred 
custom officers, was certainly a fea
ture and proved a credit to the staff. 
The members greatly appreciate the 
kindness of the New Brunswick Over
all Company for stitching the flag to
gether. and to George Holder, sail 
maker, for roping the flag for them.

Fortunately there was not one acci
dent to mar the afternoon’s parade, 
and everything went off without a 
hitch.

The spectators at the foot of King 
street watching the parade yesterday 
afternoon were treated to a distinct 
thrill not on the programme when the 
floats of McAvity shell works hove in 
sight. The first float, filled with a 
score of feminine munition workers, 
could not be held back by the horses 
and as It neared the foot of the hill 
its momentum increased to such an 
extent that the spectators lining the 
right of way were in serious danger 
of injury. To add to the peril the 
horses and team veered over to the 
left side of the street which caused 
the people to scatter to right and left.

Meanwhile the float following also 
filled with munition workers, and 
drawn by four horses, got out of con
trol. Arriving in front of Vassie & Com
pany's building the first float slowed 
down slightly and the driver of the 
second float, seeing that a collision 

Great War Veterans’ Association. 'vas imminent, tried to veer his team 
Figure of Kaiser on horse back. :° 0IÎ° ®‘“e* succeeded in draw- 

with hands upraised pleading for *ead,nK horses out of the
mercy. He had a rope round his neck o«i.few°n<1 ?air °f h°rses
and a veteran who has been through the rear f c flrj}njL*!ashe<1 Into 
many battles was pulling on the rope melee the leading h float

Carriages with invalided veteran SS*** £35* viïF* ££* 

soldiers. plunged into the crowd of spec
Carriages with Nursing Sisters. ; but were quickly brought under con-
Major P. W. Wctmore. j trol. Fortunately no one was injured
No. 9 Siege Battery. , and the floats were eased down the
Major Morgan. i remainder of the hill by some of the
No. 7 Canadian Garrison Regiment ‘ men holding back on the sides.

Great credit is due the girls on the 
i fl°ats for their coolness under the 
j ^ain. They quickly rallied from the 
! «nook and cheered lustily to show 
I that they were in the parade to stay.
1 After the procession had wended its 
way from Sydney street to Waterloo 
thence through the North End dis
trict. it returned to Market Square 
where it disbanded Every person 
connected with the grand demonstra
tion was pleased, and the many thous
ands of spectators along the jyute of 
procession were satisfied rhat the 
celebration was well worth witnees-

as you are passing, and look at 
It is impossible to pro- 

Wo want you to see the 
others, and you aro under no obligation to purchase when you do so.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR^

The weather
perly show all our shoes In our windows

N
and the

The proclaimed public holiday yes
terday was a success in many Instan-

some rockets and red fire that was 
in the care of Deputy Sheriff Arm
strong, Clifford and William Taylor 
who performed excellent work from 
the registry office balcony with the 
limited amount they had on hand. 
Small boys had some red fire which 
they burned about the streets, while 
some more of the brilliant article was 
burned from the roof of Daniel and 
Company.

About ten o'clock some small boys 
procured a few packing cases from 
the rear of business- houses and start
ed two nice bonfires near the corner 
of Germain and King streets. There 
was nothing very alarming In the 
act, a large crowd surrounded the two 
fires and looked on, but some citizens 
became alarmed and as a result Chief 
Blake had a chemical engine appear 
on the scene and stand by in case 
there was danger of any property 
catching on fire.

The burning of the Kaiser in effigy 
on the King Square during the even
ing delighted a large crowd. This af
fair was staged by Fred Driscoll, who 
erected a gibbet, stuffed a life-sized 
figure with excelsior, saturated it with 
oil, set It on fire and as. the effigy 
of “Terrible Bill” wreathed about In 
the flames It seemed to satisfy the as
sembled crowd who remained until 
there was nothing left of "Bill” but 
the embers. A young woman on Char
lotte street fainted and another threw 
a similar stunt on Union street. They 
were carried away after a crowd col
lected and are undoubtably well today 
and making a promise th 
ture they will celebrate at home.

A couple of automobiles collided on 
the corner of King Square and Sydney 
street and after they were untangled 
one was slightly damaged. Two other 
automobiles came together on the cor
ner of Union and Charlotte streets 
with the result that one car received a 
badly twisted axle and had to be tow
ed to the repair shop.

The window in the plumbing and 
tinsmith establishment of Keenan ft 
Ratchford, Waterloo street, was brok- 

© en during the evening by some of 
S I the more daring ones. No damage 
(6 j was done the shop, but stones were 
J ' fired lodging on the wlndoxy pane for 
8 I a through passage and no return 
8 i trlP-
$ The Star Cafet King Square, owned 

fn,-,,.. , , , ® ! by a Chinaman, was also the scene
that h°U8ewiveshave (oun<* of the action. A large stone thrown
money uauallv" snpnt fnrU£>H/\b9 of the ' f°und Its entrance through the plate 
tion.; bv u,h,K tl,F, well-known hol5rreclM ■ 8la!" wlndow •“ the ,ront- The «tone 
lor making enuizh evrup at home. It la lu lta PM“»ko through the pane dm 
simple and cheap to make, but it really ! not demolish the whole surface, but 
i‘niL.n<Li ,j°r .Prompt results, it made n hole in the upper portion and 
Immlt..11# a fa0^*1 and cives cracked the pane from top to bottom.
«eoiihli, 24Uhélfrao?Pé “ ! The SonlUry Cafe- Charlotte street, 
—Sî, *34 ounces of Pinex (60 cents

buaar ..Trap to make 10 ounefa. If y,™

E.h4r i* taite. good,
fft quTcklr't

sets, penetrating through every air pas-
:ây,.oi«xyhoiîLanL!uh^te:

î??* 0,2'IPPM;.«ntlrely. Nothing bet- 
whruxlu bronchitis, spasmodic croup, 
whooping cough or bronchial asthma. 
aJ.'V* *s 6 special and highly concen-
i"^Tnp„rdtï'Toï!d"eoT,w?irpis:
Healing effect on the membranes.

Æ ,*.s« ms
lull directions and don’t accept any- 
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute

i ®te&,«5CK8r re,anM-

quarters of an
«es, but two days’ celebration is ap
parently too much for this cttV. There 
was plenty of noise about King, Char- 
lotte and Union atreets last night while 
the rest of the city was as quiet as 
on a regular Sunday. The real punch 
almost appeared to have taken place 
on Monday night when young and old 
could net wait for the public holiday; 
every one wished to do something, 
make. A noise, sing songs, make 
speeches, cheer, discharge giant fire
crackers, pound on tin pans, blow 

i horns and in fact show that they re- 
/ jolced that the great world war was 
J^ver. LasI night there xvas noise 

aplenty byt there was something lack
ing, there was not that vigorous 
punch to the demonstration twenty- 
four hours previous, the gang of 
youths and young men apparently ex
erted all their saved up energy the 
night before and last night the dem
onstration lacked what the baseball 
Player calls “pep.”

In the early part of the evening 
there was perhaps as large a crowd 
on the above named principal streets 
as on Monday, but It was a case of 
•walk and look for something to hap
pen. There was a little liquor going 
last night and apparently some boot
leggers were reaping a harvest, but 
while there were a few men showing 
the signs of intoxication the number 
might be placed as very few. Once in 
a while a fellow would think he had 
a grievance and would want to fight, 
a crowd would gather, some would en
courage the man to hit some person, 
it did not matter whom as long as it 
made excitement, but no person was 
hurt and black eyes will be as scarce 
today as a hayfleld in the middle of 
winter.

It might be said that there was a 
fireworks display, this consisted of

IVlRrbufVraRisin^.IiTiiîtea'„ „ singing of "Nearer
My God to Thee,” and as the many 
voices blended ln singing this beautiful 
hymn it could be heard for blocks' dis
tant. Following this hymn was prayer 
by one of the clergymen. The ser
vices were concluded with the singing 
of "O God, Our Help in Ages Past.” 
The national

seating one of the large British tanks 
which has done such excellent service 
ln the great war.

When all was ready President 
Regan led the procession, and although 
the cars made pretty good time cover
ing the route through the city proper. 
North and West Ends, the procession 
xvas very lengthy when it Is estimat
ed that in the vicinity of five hun
dred cars were in line, it was indeed 
the grandest automobile parade that 
was ever given ln Eastern Canada, 
and ci) little praise can be extended 
to the N.B.A.A. for the manner in 
which everything was so successfully 
carried through.

The different cars 
cover the entire route and return to 
the city in time, so that the

61 King St 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

I
anthem was then sung 

followed by the benediction, 
there were three lusty cheers for the 
King and at noon the entire services 
were concluded.

At the synagogues Jewish citizens 
joined in the general prayer service 
held in the city, 
by readings from Scripture and the 
offering of prayers of thanksgiving 
and on behalf of the Empire. The con
gregations, with national flags «learn
ing, then marched to King Square for 
the open air service.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPERThen

DELECTAPsalms, followed
An extra fine grade of L inen Paper at a very reasonable 

pr: :e at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St, John, N, B.

were able to
■ occupants

were enabled to witness the second 
and grand “peace parade.”I ‘ NON-COM OFFICERS

MAY JOURNEY FAR
•Stationers. Phone 866The Peace Parade.

* It was one o’clock, or about the 
time that the automobiles were moving 
off th/ti the War Veterans. Depot Bat
talion, Artillery, Cadets, Boy Scouts, 
Floats, Societies, and other bodies 
were arriving on King Street East and 
adjoining streets and getting in line 
for the finest pressions seen in the 
city. A. O. Skinner, the Chairman, 
and others on the celebration commit
tee, were busy getting things in shape 
and it was 1.45 o’clock when all was 
ready and Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvity, 
the General Officer Commanding, call
ed out ihe order “By the left, quick 
march.” The Depot Battalion Regi
mental Band started an Inspiring 
march, and the big parade was off.

The formation in, the line of the 
procession was as follows :

Four mounted police.
Major Gordon Johgston, Grand Mar

shal; Lieut. Col. W. C. Good, Assistant 
Marshal, mounted.

Depot Battalion Regimental Band.
Lieut. Col. J. L. McAvity. mounted.
Staff of Military District No. 7.
Captain A. J. Muleahy and Captain 

Milan.
Detachment of naval officers and 

sailors.
Pte. C. F. Bishop with a real British 

Bull Dog on leash.
Great War Veterans’ Allied Banner.
Returned officers.
Returned soldiers, members of the

ESTABLISHED 1870Few to Travel to Panama 
Canal to Demobilize 640 
Negroes Who Have Been in 
Quarantine.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. soc. 0 K.

Civil Engineer and Crown l-a~l Surveyor

It Is authentically learned that a 
few non-commissioned officers In 
local units may soon have a trip to 
the Panama Canal, where a number 
of negroes, 640 ln number, who were 
en route to this city, having joined 
the British and Canadian forces, were 
stricken 111 with Influenza on their ar
rival at Panama, and were held In 
quarantine.

Before the men can be demobilized 
It is stated that two non-commissioned 
officers will be* given a trip? to arrange 
mattes for their demobilization, or if 
required, for their transportation to 
the city.

at Hi the fu-
GRIP NECESSITIES—Hot Water Bottles

Nasal Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Fountain Syringes

Famous Old Redite 
for Cough Syrup Electric Grii/s for Light 

h. ousekeepingÏ C*m* In and Let Ua Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON. Electrical Contractor, 

91 Germain Street. St John, N. B. Phone,
VESSEL BURNED AT 

SEA BY LIGHTNING
*n.rssstrav* I

Quick results.
li

Part of Crew Reach Port But 
One Boat ,is Still Missing. NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 
EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

Manila. Nov. 12. — Third officer 
Nolan, six Americans and two Fili
pino survivors of the United States 
shipping board steamer Dumaru, ar
rived today at Legaspl, in an open 
boat.

The Dumaru was struck by lightn
ing and set afire, ot/ October If. last, 
and abandoned when 22 miles off the 
Island of Guam.

was also visited by the mob who de
manded "eats” for all, and on the re
fusal of the proprietor to deliver the 
same, the glass in the door of the 
cafe was broken into atoms.

Both proprietors of the affected 
shops Immediately closed their cafes 
and remained closed all night.

Later the. Club Cafe, Union street, 
was the centre of attraction for 
trouble makers. This cafe remained 
closed all evening and did not open 
Its doors after six o’clock, us they no 
doubt expected trouble. About mid
night a number visited the place and 
called upon the proprietor to "open 
up. Hearing no response, and not 
giving the proprietor as many hours 
as General Foch allowed the Germans 
they Immediately kicked in the doors 
and then moved along, where other 
premises might be rilled at ease
»BrievV<Lral !crap“ wer° Bfarted in the* 
early evening, and one at « time In 1 
different sentons of the city, kept 
the crowds moved by curiosity 

Two men. one « returned soldier
,e,ngrT"d an «rgument 

on ( harlotte street, sought a quiet 
1 lo aeMle their dispute and 
withdrew, followed by the multitudes 
to the lower end of the old burvlne 
ground, but on their arrival {Jem 
[he sitrglng crowds ebbed in and the 
fight was declared off.

Almost simultaneously with this 
scrap, a second one ensued In Market
th™gemï,erntaeetUrn*,<l "oldlcr- "hdor 

( Î Influences, hit a fellow
crlniT *1? "aa 0,1 ethtches, being a cripple with one leg The r.tnni„j soldier wielded hl 'enly weapon Î

paZ'5h,h,,wÔhe Cr0W4a "h°

At the hend of King street wsiio In the general push onê n àn h 
another, but before the fight could
wa“, quelled.en0rm0U" Pr0P0rU“a « 
fhî,«L2lLtbe 111,10 sTaps ended In
«truck byma"ther ’‘comtatant"’" W*™ Dl*eatl’ra troubles ruin the com- 

About live o'clock a numhe, .... pleglon. The sour, fermented, gassy 
Cd In front „f . cafe ’s' COn"‘nla polao" ^ -lood. draw the
«reef and angered at the projeté? c?rnera ot th« mouth, rob you of 
hurled stones through the widows ,,eop> glve 1,10 tace lhllt hungry, hag.

h'a «hop forcing him to close nn *ird' mourn,ul expression ,n the 
î",‘he e,enle* ‘hereby losing a goiîd “°lrn1"* and T0" are tired all day. 
trl.<* . , » t« "«t what you eat ut tc , fault of
... “h* eleven o’clock the majority of dl*eatlon that hurts Kat anything 
«rd w,ended th0"- way home S,”1 ,lko *"•' let Stuart's Uy,iep,m 

of ,7lnm y tlre.d *rter two hard Tablet. digest your food, tone your 
WM sUll mml . . 'cMnlght there ,tomaoh' ="PPly your blood with 
left en the . * ,he youths nourishment, then good looks, a heal,
window.* ™,, ^ Who bro110 a '«w l"y appearance and i,right eyes will 
our::,.:;:, .. . tr"coo<t«d h,?me •»» ™«n™. net a m cent box of 
SfySPfi'JS* *,th0u*h ,b«y d,d| ttyerepala Tablets at any
h2L. .lv! L!brtr COUntrv “'ey were drug store They are real health 

ue war was over. makers.

In the

ctators
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

X]A cable despatch from Honolulu 
on November 8, reported the arrival 
of four survivors at that port. They 
included the captain and four mem
bers of the crew, one of whom subse
quently died. These men were pick
ed up adrift on a raft 200 miles from 
Guam. This leaves one boat unac
counted for.

Canadian Army Service Corps 
Canadian Army Dental Corps. 
Depot Batttalion Bugle Band.
Major Douglas McArthur.
Depot Battalion 
City Cornet Ran;!.
Rothesay Cadet Buyile Band.
Major Magee and Sergt. Dooe. 
Cadet Corps, including Rothesay, 

St. Andrew's. Knox and there from 
West St. John.

West St. John. Phone West ! 5
G. H. WARING, Manager.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK
___ DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Dyspepsia OF EVERY 

FOR BUILDINGS 4District Commissioner B. C. War-Spoils Beauty Ing.
4 Boy Scout Btnele Band.

Boy Scout troop1' from different sec 
tlons of the city.

Temple Band.
No. 2 Salvage Corps and Fire Police. 
No. 1 Salva et (Yn iw and Fire Police. 
George Blake. Chief of Fife Dept. 
Hoeemen and I. uldermen.
Red Cross Float.
Workers of Red 1 ri>ss Society sew

ing ’ supplies for the boys "Over 
There."

Volunteer Aid Department Workers 
led by the Commandant, Mrs. G. H 
Kuhring.

De Monts and Loyalist Chapters I 
O.l).E.

Customs House Staff carrying huge 
Union Jack measuring 50 x 28 feet, 

j Canadian Imperial loague.
Marlborough and Portlan. Lodges, 

j Sons of England, xvith banners. 
Salvation Army Band.
Army Girl Guides.
McAvity Float containing numerous 

young lady munition workers.
McAvity Float, xvith lady munition 

Workers turning out shells.
Munition Works Inspection Staff. 
Barouches, carrying Mayor Hayes, 

CRy Commissioners. Warden and 
members of the Municipal Council 

Commercial Men's Float.
Body of Common ial Men.
Natural History Sosiety Float, oc

cupied by young lady mem’-erg, who 
are the mo. -, . orkers.

Float, Miss Britannia, with sailor 
and soldier

-'Joat. "John Bull, represented by 
real live bull on It.

Y.W.P.A. Float, carrying 
bars of the association and 
“Praise* God." and "Glorious Victory.”

Hups British Tank, Imperial The
atre .

Phone M. 356.Makes the Dark Rings Around Eyes, 
Caves In the Cheeks and Ruins 

the Complexion.
Get Rid of Dyspepsia.DUST is a 

DANGEROUS
17-19 Sydney St.

Specks FloatingHow to

Before His Eyes
When specks start to float before 

the eyes, when everything turns black 
for a few seconds and 
you were going to faint, you may rest 
assured that your liver is not working 
properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
where the liver is slow, lazy or torpid, 
ii to stir it up by the use of a medl- 
cine that will clear away all the waste 
and poisonous matter from the sys
tem, and prevent as well as cure all 
the troubles arising from this accumu
lated mass which has collected in the 
system.

Keep the bowels open by uaing Mil- 
bum s Laxa-Llvor Pills and you will 
havu no liver trouble of any kind. They 
will clear away all the waste and ef- 
fette matter which has collected and 
mak* the liver active and working pro-

HAZARD 1
you feel ae if

■
It carries deadly germs.
It affects the throat and

lunge.
It cause* headaches and 

spreads disease.
DO NOT SWEEP

without

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

L t

c
Boston Dental Parlors.

Branch Office 
iS Charlotte 8t 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Head Office 
627 Main Stree* 

’Phone 683

“Take *.y 
Dyepepsl

X Auvibe und Use Stuart’s 
a Tablets If Yc 

Pretty Ckln.”
SWAP MESSAGES

OF CONGRATULATION
Went e

Dustbane London, Nov. 12, (British Wireless 
Service)—Colonel Edward M. House, 
the special representative of the Unit
ed States government, sent the fol
lowing message yesterday from Paris 
to David Lloyd George, the British 
prime minister, on the cessation of 
hostilities.

“Sincere congratulations. No one 
has done more to bring about this 
splendid victory than you.”

To this the prime minister replied :
“Many thanks for your generous 

telegram. Nothing contributed more 
to the victory than the prompt re
sponse of the president to the appeal 
1 made to him for American help in 
those critical days."

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River 
Fall», X. S., writes:—"Several months 
ago 1 xvas troubled with a sour stom
ach, and had specks floating before 
my eyes. 1 took five vials of MUbura’e 
Laxa-Liver Pills which cured and 
cleaned my blood before any length 
of time. I told my friends about it 
and they got some, and they, too, find 
themselves different since they took 
them. I recommend your pills very highly." y

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 36c. 
a Hal at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

it is used in Hospitals and 
Schools everywhere.
} Order a tin today.

All Grocers.
OYSTERS and CLAMS

ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.W.H.Thorne & Co.,

Limited.
General Distributors.

mottos
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

’Phone M. 1704> 25 Sydney Street.
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ed Oil and other 
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e Clapboards.

$60.00 
! inch .. 56.00 
h ..... 50.00
one Main 1893.
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Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd. 
M Erin Street
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ESTABLISHED 1S94.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

ing you a service that is » 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street
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GERMAN ARMISTICE TERMSSOLDERS HOME
l-r Eg S^ure at

Booze Shipped by 
of Montreal.

Has Been
Throat Trouble But Will 
Eventually Make a Com
plete Recovery.

m
Road Repair Party Using Dy

namite Brought a Protest 
from the Enemy High Com
mand.

Asks Lansing to Take Steps 
Looking to Immediate 
Opening of Negotiations— 
Cabinet Discusses the Ap-

ada is to Demobilize at 
Once—Plans Are Now Un
der Way and Work Will 

' Commence Immediately.

Id
W-.

toIncrease is Made in the Quantity of Rolling Stock To Be 
Handed Over, While the Munitions Demand is Reduc
ed—All Submarines Must Be Delivered at Once.

sjS 1 of Allies - 
\ Mayor CoHii 

Clergymen.

Toromto. OsL, Nov. 12.—A. csr lost.- 
of liquor labelled “Pickle».” which left I 
Montreal for Winnipeg, sprang a leak * 
at North Bay, where It was seised. 
The police magistrate there granted 
an order of forfeiture, and at Osgoods 
Hall today a motion was made by 
James Hgvereon, K.C.. cn behalf of 
the owner, L. Renaud’, tit Montreal, 
to secure the goods. The motion was 
opposed by deputy attorney general 
Cartwright ,and adjourned for further 
argument.

/
Montreal, Nov, 12.-iLord Beaver- 

brook’s physician. Dr. George W. Dad- 
gerow, has Issued the following state
ment:

"Lord Beaverbrook is suffering 
from actinomycosis of the throat. He 
was operated on by Mr. Trotter and 
Mr. Hegert Bruce. The Infection is 
clearing up slowly. Some time must 
elapse before the patient will be free 
from the resulting enlargement of the 
tissue. We are confident tit complete 
recovery. v _____________

peal. -Si
Ottawa, Nov. 12—Plans tor the de

mobilisation of Canada’s army are 
Unger way, and a committee for deal
ing with the problems which will have 
to be faced in connection with the re
turn of the troops, has been formed 

s tn the militia department. Of this 
• committee Lieut.-Col. Arthur Sullivan 
. of Winnipeg, has been appointed sec

retary. Col. Sullivan, a lawyer in 
peace times, saw service at the front, 
and when the 
months ago. laid its preliminary plaùB 

demobilisation, he was 
committee overseas, which attended 
to It.

With the American Forces on the 
Meuse, Nov. 12.—-(8.80 p.m., by The 
Associated Pree»*—Blasting t>X Am
erican engineers in a road repairing 
detachment caused the German high 
command to send a message to the 
Allied high command on Monday af
ternoon, contending that the Ameri
cans had not ceased hostilities on 
November 11th.

The message sent by wireless to the 
Allied high command, was timed 
2 p.m., and read:

On the front of Sienay-Beaumont, 
along the Meuse, Americans continue 
despite decision of armistice. Please 
order the stopping of hostilities."

The American answer to the Ger
man message read as follows:

“Received your radio. Orders have 
been given for the American activities 
signalled on the Stenay-Beaumont 
front, to cease immediately.”

So the .engineers did not blast dur
ing the remainder of Monday after
noon. Early this morning, however, 
they resumed their blasting. The ex
plosion today did not bring any mes 
sage from the Germans.

porta or those ot the Allied e" -trie» 
designated ) will be g

Special to The Stan
Grand Falls, Nov. 

day was proclaimed 
tte town did itself 
of a celebration, 
dosed, a big parad< 
afternoon and at nig 
Are. the bieweet eve 
County.

When the time 
pe rede there were : 
automobiles in 1 
ery man in tile tow 

out After 
tfe»* town the crowd 
et the band stand, 
warn delivered tv X 
Mr. Reid, pastor ot 
churph. and Rev. Fa 
one thousand poop] 
In front of the .slant 
largest audience Ur 
speaker in Grand Fe

At night the oele 
tlnued and a huge t 
th 3 largeet thing of i 
In Victoria County <

Washington. Nov. 12.—Amendments 
of the armistice terms made t y Mar- *°. 
shal .'och after hie first meeting with wireless. 
German plentipotentiariee as an
nounced tonight by the State Depart
ment include the delivery to the Un
ited States and AtMee of all of Ger
many’s submarines, instead of the 160 
specified in the original armistice. An
other amendment specifies 
countries on the left bank of the 
Rhine evacuated by the Germans shall 
be administered by the local troops 
of occupation, instead of by the local 
authorities under the control of the 
armies of occupation. Instead of Im
mediate withdrawal of German troops 
from Russia, as originally provided, 
the amended terms specify that they 
shall be withdrawn as soon as the Al
lies. * iking into consideration the in
ternal situation of these territories..
(of Russia I shall decide that the time 
for this has come.”

Reduction is made in Uic amount 
of certain military equipment to be 
delivered by the Germans t » the as
sociated governments including 25,000 
instead of 30.000 machine guns, and 

| 1,700 airplanes Inst: d of 2.0(H).
The number of railway cars to be 

1 delivered, however, is increased three 
It <8

: agaiust the delivery of this amount of 
I rolling stock that Dr. Self, the Ger- 
| man foreign secretary, lias protested 
j to President Wilson, asserting that 

Copenhagen. Nov. 12.—The Soldiers | ’istribution of food in tie rm an y 
and Workmen s council in 
spatch telling of the confiscation 
the Lokal Anzeiger and the Xorddeu i 
tsche Allgemeine Zeitung by the 
Socialists, s 

AU the L 
now have a
remark carries deep sign 
it is the first
• spartacus group, or IBoisnevsKi as 
a Socialist faction

The Spaxtacus adherents heretofore 
represented a small bunch of the in
dependent Socialists That they are 
now reckoned as a party for them 
selves, appears to Indicate a growth : tar’ 
in the Bolshevik strength of such
proportions that it must he reckoned! provides that all vessels designated

to he interned shall be ready to leave

London, Nog.. UL—The following 
message was sent out by foreign sec
retary Soil to Secretary of State Lan
sing. It said:

“The armistice being concluded, the 
German
President of the United States to ar
range for the opening ot peace nego
tiations.

“For the purpose of acceleration the 
German government proposes first, of 
all, to take in view the conclusion of 
a preliminary peace, and asks for a 
communication as to what place and 
at what time the negotiations might 
begin.

"As there Is a pressing danger of 
famine the German government is par
ticularly anxious for the negotiations 
to begin immediately "

Before the usual cabinet meeting, 
Secretary Lansing conferred with Hid 
President, and It is understood that 
the German appeal was discussed by 
the President with the cabinet.

by

Other amendment* include 
" Renunciation” instead oi 

donment” of the treaties of Bucharest 
and Brest-Utovsk and of supplement
ary treaties.

Evacuation b>

government requests the

all German forces 
that^The operating in East Africa within a Pe- 

riod to be fixed by the All le i instead 
of within one mouth.

German troops are required to with
draw immediately from Austria-Hun
gary aa well as from Roiunauia and

i^vacuattou by tne enemy 
Luinelands (left and 
shall be so ordered as to be complet
ed within thirty-one days in all after 
the sinning of the armistice, instead 
of nineteen days.

government some

TO^TEYERYDAY
cfor

Hue i
As secretary of the committee here, 

~ CoL Sullivan will be able to utilize 
the experience gained overseas in de
mobilization. His office will natural
ly act as a link between the mllUla 
department and the department of 
soldiers civil re-establishment, of 
which Sir James lxmgheed is min
ister

of the 
right banks)

SUSSEX WILL NEVER 
FORGET YESTERDAY

SOCIALISTS ALL
HAVE NEWSPAPERS IFIFTEEN THOUSAND

ARMENIANS KILLEDEvery f action in Berlin Has 
Its Own Publication—Bol- 
sheviki Seem to be Getting j Cold- from 00.000 to 150,000.

Stronger

Sussex, Nov. 12.—The endms ot the 
war was observed here today by one 
of the greatest celebrations in 
history of Sussex.

At eleven o'clock a m. an open air 
service was held in 
Dominion building, at which all de
nominations look part. The address 

delivered by Rev. A. V. Morash.

INSURANCE RATES DOWN.
Washington, Nov. 12.—Secretary 

McAdoo today announced a 75 per 
cent, reduction in government war 
risk insurance on huila, cargoes, and
seamen’s Insurance. _
rate on ships and cargoes through the have been massacred at Tasu (Hasu), 
war zone one half of one per cent., 15 miles southwest of Bitll^, Asiatic 
Instead of two percent

the
WoBagdad. Nov. 12—Reports hsnre 

been received at the American con* 
This made the sulate here that 15,000 Armenians

4

front of the

You’ll Like the Flavor
TO EMTurkey.

In the afternoon a procession, headed 
Ly the Citizens' Band, of decorated 

provides that a“tos’ “re department. War Veterans 
and masqueraders, was held. In tne 
evening there was a public meeting

the civilian population will be 
greati\ hampered.

Another amendment 
the Allies and the United States

„ .. should wive consideration to the pro- . .
factions m Berlin vishming of Ut,rmauv dl,rlng the arm- on the square in front of the Depot

' is live to the extent recognized a a ne- House, at which Major McKenna pre-
cessai y.' sided, the speakers being Rev. Mr.

To assure the execution of the arm- Shewen, Hon. J. A. Murray, Dr. D. H.

t Every Ei 
November, ca 
Compensatioi 
mate or estim; 
roll of each of 
of the Act, to 
may be requir

Socialist
daily newspaper 
►s deen significance, 

recognition of i 
’’ or iBolshevski as Keep Your Money 

Earning Interest

McAlister, and Major C. H. Fair- 
bonfires 

enthusiasm was 
shown by the big crowd present. To
day was certainly a red letter day in 
Sussex, and one that will dwell long 
in the memory of its citizens.

istiw convention “under the best con
ditions. the weather, D.S.O. 

blazed, and much
inviple of a permanent 
rnv'stice commission is 

Phis commission will “act

Pi
1 aInternationa 

admitted
under the authority of the Allied mili

tai naval commanders in chief.”
\ 1 "nr!' *-i<-lth

making the as 
And Fur 

or refusing to 
liable to a pen 
each day of sv 
ages, as provii 
any injury to i 
period of such

NOTE—1 
will be supplie

WORKME
P. O. Box 131

!Xn amendment to the naval clause
prop
with TO MAINTAIN TRAFFIC

Amsterdam. Nov. 12.—Ten thousand 
railway men have decided to maintain 
railway trallie iu Germany.

It is reported that other Berlin 
newspapers still are being published, 
but only Hamburg papers are rea- h 
itig Copenhagen

German ports within seven days of 
the siening of the armistice 

I lions for the vt y age (to cither neutral
Direc-

!

If you have money coming in during 
the next twelve months,

—if you have promissory notes coming 
due, a mortgage maturing, an estate to be 
settled, dividends or interest accruing to you,

—money from any source which is 
reasonably certain ;

You can buy Victory t 
cipation by arranging with any char 
bank to carry you until your

—And it won’t cost you a cent to

NATIONAL HORSE SHOW | 
AT MADISON SQUARE

Proceeds This Year Will go to j 

the United War Work Fund i 
—Police Hold the Ring on 
Tuesday.

.\ew York. Mot. 12 Although v, 
turdsv was the opening dav of the 
thirty-third national horse si 
Madison Square Garden Gi 
giamine of events really begat 
earnest today

This Is police day at the show, and 
the leading featui> of ibis .-v."ting 
ju rfodmance will bo furnish' <1 bv T1 
mounted men from the uafiu qua i 
Gold medals will be awarded 
those winning first, second and third j 
places.

Another of the features this evetmc 
will he the contest for the Alfred G. 
Vanderbilt gold challenge cup for the 
best road team, four-in-hand, to lie 
shown to a red coach. This cup muG 
be Won three times by the same owner 
before it becomes his property.

The attendance and enthusiasm of 
the opening day promises well for the 
United War Work campaign fund, to 
which the gross proceeds of the show 
will be givi-n.

vt

FURpro

t to TJs in aut> X
vJFw

y comes
! 4in.

We h
do it, to conti 

for the 

week.

THINGS ARE QUIET
NOW IN BERLIN —because the bank will lend you die 

money at the same rate of interest which 
the bonds will be earning.

h

Early Disturbances Have Been 
Ended—Women to Have 
the Vote in Saxony's Next 
Ejection.

1

It means that from the t yon
get your money and repay the bank, your 
money begins to earn interest at 5^ per cent 
—your money is not idle for a minute.

.>1.—The exciteAmsterdam. Nov 
ment in Berlin on Sunday, owing to 
th* Isolated resistance of officers 
faithful to the tormer emperor has 
subsided. The nigtht passed quietly. 
The population is willingly obeying t H. MCiAlmost a'l! ttK> stops ar^ op

The soldiers' an ’ orktr n s coun
cil has decreed that all work shall be 
resumed on Tuesday.

The Bourse is closed at present, 
in ti&xony the cabinet ministers 

have announced that elections will be 
held In which both men and women

Canada’s Chartered Banks hswoflered 
to assist investors to buy Victory Bonds .with 
money they expect to get during the year.

This is vour opportunity to help yom 
country ana to keep your money invested 
in an absolutely safe security bearing good 
interest.

L

Brin gin
Murder Charge Follows

Drunken Quarrel ns
LOOK
CAM*Bramtord. Ont.. Nov. 12 —In the 

, assizes here the grand jury brought 
in a true bill of murder against George 
Duncan, changing the charge from one 
of manslaughter Duncan was eharg 
i d with having caused the death of 
Isaacs, an Indian, in a fight following 
a drunken row in Duncan’s home. 
Isaacs died of injuries received, it is 
alleged from kicks by Duncan.

♦ k
I

Iv
i\ ✓

Master7 Mason la 
made from choice to- 
baccos.fuDy matured,

theMheUWI.

Why not see the banker about it to-day!\
EARTHQUAKE SOMEWHERE.

Washington. Nov. 12.—A very 
severe earthquake was recorded this 
afternoon on the seismograph at 
ioorgetowu University. It began at 
43 o’clock and continued until 6.40 
clock, and Is believed to have been 
. Porto Rico, the distance from Wash- 

being estimated at about 1,800
; Ufa»».

mall[r/ fC
Borrow and Boy Victory BondsXe

2=53^:
«at maom yea can find. >tI

&WILL REGAIN GERMAN.
msterdam,* Nor 12.—The provi- 

.s.onal government composed of all 
.parties formed .»• Karlsruhe. has is
sued a proclamât tor announcing the', j 

will remain «art of the Germa a 1 
Umpire, according to advl*«e from

it
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The Works 
of the Waltham

In the great factory at 
Waltham, every part entering 

nechanism of a watch 
t is made un 

personalisupervision of 
of world-wide repute.

Ever since the foundation of 
the Waltham Watch Company 
more than 60 years ago, no 
effort has been spared to pro
duce watch movements of flaw
less quality and unfailing pre
cision. When you buy . a 
Waltham — anywhere in the 
world—the Waltham 
tee holds good as your sure 
protection.

Aik yonr Jexveler to tkmv you his range of high-grade Waltham Watches

IIE chief factor deter
mining the grade of 
a watch movement 

is the number of jewels 
used as bearings — the 
highest grade movement 
having 23 diamond, ruby 
and sapphire jewels.
Other factors are absolute pre
cision in the manufacture of 
small wheels, pinions and 
springs, and their exact adjust
ment to the work of time- 
measuiement.

T into the m 
movement nder the 

experts

guaran-

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY, LIMITED 
MONTREAL
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Mm -> "= =2™vIPOBELLO. their new 
George M. 
have recently moved there, Ielamt 
frlende have watched their departure 
with regret, yet wleb them every hap. 
plness In their new abode.

The Mieses Marguerite Calder, Udw 
villa Calder, Rebecca North and Beta 
AlUngham were passengers to Boston, 
Maes., last week, where '.hey expect 
to be employed the winter months.

i 6
Wilson, Esq ! Judge °ot York •**elel *• Th* itandard.

Campobello, Nov. 11.—The intent 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Blanc Flat- 
cher, died ot Inflnensa on Nov. 1st.

____ Cept. Arthur Mitchell has bees sick
Parts, Nov. 12.—(HaVas)—A de- at hi» home for a few days, 

spatch to the Frankfort Galette from Mr,. Lydia Lank hae returned home 
Budapest says that the new Rumanian from Bayside, where she has been 
government has declared war on visiting her daughi», Mrs. Mowatt. 
Germany. While St. Andrew's paper, welcome

; .v
i.««L‘..e M.

« Shipped b, Renaud 
lontreal.

of it, or
County Court.

'
Population Turned Out En 

Mange to Celebrate Victory 
. of Alliee —- Addressee by 
\ Mayor Collins and Local 

Clergymen.

Many Cases on the Docket for 
Session f Which Opens at 
Fredericton.

Ü. . .. ,”rwKB' England.Mr. M. O. Teed, K. C., for defendant, 
to more to est aside verdict tor plain- Lemon 
tie and to enter verdict for défendent *

Quebec Forest Product, Co. va 
Shannon. P. J, Hughes for defendant, 
to move to eet aside verdict for plain 
tIB; to enter verdict for defendant for 
new trial.

0hennery Division. -----------.Oi
MORE TROUBLE FOR GERMANY.

port appeal from order ot Sir Bsekiel
wirT1 “4 decree of Mr' J™,tlc<l

I
0, Ont, Nov. 12.—A car lo»4.» 
labelled "Pickles." which taft 1 
for Winnipeg, sprang » leek “ 
Bey, where it was seised, 

ce magistrate there granted 
of forfeiture, and at Osgoods 
ay a motion was made by 
iaverson, K.C., cn behalf of 
er, L. Renaud', of Montreal,
: the goods. The motion was 
by deputy attorney general 
lit ,and adjourned for further

Fredericton, Nov. 12.-—The Supreme 
Court of Appeàl meets In this city to
morrow. Thefe are several cases of 
importance td be argued before the 
bench. One hr local interest is that 
of FltiRandolph vs. FlURlmdoIph. In 
this action the attorney for the de
fence will argue to have the court 
set aside the decision of Hon. Justice 
Crocket, who tfenfed the request of 
the defend

Miscellaneous.
1»—Clements and Peabbdy vs, Rick-

Special to The Standard.
Grand Palls. Nov. 12.—A public holi- 

day was proclaimed here today and 
the town did Itself proud In thé way 
of a celebration, 
closed, a big parade was held in the 
afternoon and at night a monster bon- 
«re, the biggest ever ran In Victoria
Oouttty.

When the time ceme to stort the 
perade there were no less than arty 
automobiles 10. line end practically Rv- 
ery man In the town able to walk 
«weed out After parading around 

0,6 crowd gathered in front 
<M tito bend stand, when addresses 
WW delivered t<r .Mayor OoBliia, Rev. 
Mr. Reid, peetor o{ the Presbyterian 
caur*. and Rev. Fa ber Joyner Fully 

p*>pl° were KAthcred 
n front ot the e-ztr.d and this Is the 
largest audience that ever faced a 
speaker In Grand Fails,

thc celebration was con- 
tjnued and a huge bonfire said to be
n\’lrST °» “• kind over seen 

In Victoria County was lighted.

Brery store was

Canada’s “Scrap of Paper”
G: : j as Guinea Gold

for a trial by jury. 
ÇRPWN PAPER.

Crowe Case Reserved.
The King vs. Frank L. Akerley. 

The Hon. Attorney General for the 
Crown, and Mr. R. 8L J. Freeze for 
defendant, ;to {argue reserved case.

The King Vs. C. N. Vroom, J. P., 
Charlotte 
show cau 
quash conviction. Ex parte Hugh Mc
Donald.

The Kin| vs. R. J. Ritchie, Police 
Magistrate, St. John. Ex parte G. O. 
Barbour. Th* like.

APPEAL PAPER.

t.

RYDAY
county. P. J. Hughes to 

se hgainst a rule nisi to *

I Divorce Court.
FitzRandolph vs. FltaRandolpli. Mr. 

J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., to support ap- 
peal from the judgment on order of

Workmen’s Compensation Apt, 1918A In Canada, as in all right-thinking nations, good faith is the foundation of all 

our business dealings. Without a sound basis of credit our whole financial struct
ure would crumble and decay.

NOTICÉ
TO EMPLOYERS OE LABORe Flavor

tJ . Every Employer shall# on or before the 15th day of 
November, cause to be furnfished to the Workmen's 
Compensation Board at the City of St. John, an esti- 
mate or estimates of the probable amount of the pay- 
roll of each of his industries within the scope of Part I 
of the Act, together with further in.filiation as 
may be required by the Board for the purpose of assign-
”'V. X”stry t” the proper class or classes, and of 
making the as3c_,ment her el zr.

Credit is the belief of the creditor in the borrower’s intent ion and ability to pay. 
You do not hesitate to exchange four silver quarters for a Dollar Bill, because 

you know that Dollar is as good as Guinea Gold. Yet a Dollar Bill is only a “scrap 

of paper bearing Canada s statement that it will pay one hundred cents for it.

f

V
i And Further Notice that any Employer neglecting 

or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for 
each day of such default, and is further liable for dam
ages, as provided by Part 11. of said Act, in respect of 
any injury to any workman in his employ during the 
period of such default.

•h ,NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information 
will be supplied on application.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD
P.O.Box 1318. St. John, N. B.

You have read that statement so often that you have come to accept it without 

question.

ng And Canada has always made good its promises concerning every “scrap of 
paper” it has ever put on the market.

Canadang
is now offering to investors Dominion of Canada Bonds, bearing inter- 

est at 51-2 pet cent per annum. The interest is payable half-yearly, and the Bonds 

issued in denominations of $50, $100, $500 and $1,000, making a most attractive 
and profitable investment.

15 Canadas desire that Bonds of the Victory Loan, 1918, be distributed as 
widely as possible among private individuals.

be
>u,

are~i W-
is FUR DISCOUNT

10 TO 25*Aiti- x
*F>-.

red
t The last Victory Loan, which was largely over-subscribed, had more than 800 

000 subscribers, or 1 in 9, of the entire population of Canada.
DCS

I 4

We have decided 

to continue our sale 

for the rest of this 

week.

to Every available dollar of private capital in Canada is urgently needed to surpass 

that record. Buy Victory Bonds—they are good as Guinea Gold.

die s I

ich . From the standpoint of Patriotism your duty is clear. But, 
apart from any consideration of duty and patriotism, Canada’s 
Victory Bonds represent the safest, surest and best investment 

the world today.

\raa
Mr in

icut p H. MONT. JONES, LTD.i
This space contributed to Winning by the War by J. M. Humphrey & Co,King Street
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NO EXCITEMENT 
ON WALL STREET

-
WALL ST. STRONG 

UNDER PEACEMWS tBUY i '

N«
Affecting Treins on Albert and 

Sackviiie Sub-Division».
uM NEW ÏORKFirst Session Under Peace Re

gime Was Devoid of Any
___ isational Features—Most
Lines Lost During the Day.

Many Lines Show Advances, 
While War Stocks Had a 
Little Slide.

.will probably be submitted -
holders In the. near future, according 
to a statement today by P. A. 8. 
Franklin, president of the company.

Completion of the deal has been de
layed. said Mr. Franklin, because of 
congestion of. cable service resulting 
■ armistice negotiations.
Points still at issue are said to be of 
minor importance, and these, it was 
added, are In process of adjustment.

—........................
JWUJWO

«

iæ*~~lsss°L .
Money sent by MAIL or CABLE a W 

Omet Britain, Ireland, Seantijtait» ’
\ Laly, France, Portugal* Spain, Bwltsei

For further Information apply to Lt. 
cal Agents or
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. Limitée. 

(General Agents, Canadian Service.)
162 Prince William St, St John, N. 11

:anada’s
VICTORY

londay. ‘ November 11th, 
changes in time eohed- 
•ackville-Cape Tormen 
Salisbury Albert Sub-DI- 
i Canadian Government

•ta-
POR

CONSTIPATION
Effective M 

there will be 
ules on the 
tine and the 
visions of the 
Railways.

The mixed, train No. 344 will on and 
after that date leave Sackviiie at 

p. im. and arrive at Tormen tine 
at 10.15 p. m. No. 343 will leave Tor- 
mentlne at 11.45 a. m. and arrive at 
Sackviiie at 4.30 p. m. No. 2 will 
leave Sackviiie as usual at 1.00 
and No. 1 train will arrive at

C s
♦New York. Nov. 12.—Wall Street. O. S. MoINTYi 

r at 'Phone„„»... s „r
ter of fact mauuer in which today s . , ,“Lk market resulted Its affairs opening in rails: shippings, oils, and 
from war to peace, was doubtless a ! motors, war shares displaying moder- 

prise to many who expected tluit j heaviness Transportations rose 
.... ttrst post-bellum session ol the three ,he «rat là
exchange would, of necessity, be at ... „
tended by sensational incidents. j minutes the striking Mattery of that 

With the exception of United States ! division again embracing Pacifica, 
Steel and a few other popular indu*- j Granger =. Coalers, Cotton Carriers 
trials of the pronounced war type,
prices were 1 to 3 points higher at J “nd numerous minor Issues, such us 
the opening rails, shippings, oils and i Kans ; City Southern. United States 
motors guiding the movement. j steel and Bethlehem Steel each

ndlM aeon, one and a -air points 
ed and by midday virtually all gains j on relatif, ' small offerings. Uberly 
were changed to actual losses ot 2 j 3t-Vs rose to par, foreign 1)8 mis also 

pressure, centering in mu 
Allied equipments.

the session was 
characterized by a revival of the first ; 
hour's activity, and more insistent 
liquidation in which the entire list 
participated. Washington's reminder | 
that some of lhe hardest problems|

! await solution 
I a later decline.

the outstanding feature, selling

m * M
hare stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wooderfolty 
quick t* banish blllousneee, 
headache, Indigaction and to

from the
\ BINDERS AMD f6.00

VLOAN the Skilled OperaN. Y. COTTON MARKET. G
OKDtoti) FjKUMiJTL

IHE McMlLLAf 
irna Wa BL -g

BAKKOie.

STEAM BOILERS^2*05
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High, l-o w. Close.
.. 29.25 27.‘45
.. 28.42 26.60
.. 28A2 26.58

26.35 
27.90

On the Albert Sub-Division No. 356 
train will leave Salisbury at 1.15 p.m. 
instead of 4.30 nm. daily except Sun
day. and1 No. 335 will leave Albert at 
8.00 a.m. and-arrive at Salisbury at 
11.30 aim.

Mar. ,. .
May .. .
July................28.33
Dec....................29.90

27.251918 We offer ••Matheflon" steam boil
ers for immediate shipment from 
stock as follows:

26.60
26,52
•26.36
27.90

PALE FACES
One—Vertical 6*'h.P. 64“ d,a. 

lO'-O” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H P 48" dla. 

9’-0” high, 126 pounds working
pressure.

of Iron la theCanada's Victory Bonds represent 
the safest, surest and best iuves 
meut in the world to-day.

Carter’s Iron Pills < MILES a IN 
Solicitor, El 

APFanceu St, St. J 
Moony to Loan t

SERVICE IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton. Nov. 12.—The Provin

cial Government will hold special 
qualifying examinations tor Court 

i Stenographers early in January next.
Special thanksgiving services over 

the end of the war were held at St. 
Dunstan’s church this evening. Rev. 
Father Carney conducted the service, 
and special music was rendered by 
the choir.

CHICAGCfPRODUCE. Will htip tti. condition fto 3 points 
nit ions and

The last half of

I show ing firmness.
( McDougall and Cowans.) USED

One—Horizontal Return Tubular. 60 
H.P. 64" dla. 14*-0" long. Com
plete with all fittings luv lbs.
working pressure.

One—Vertical 12 H.P. 34" dla. 
6’-8" high, 126 lbs. working pres-

One Loco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.

■
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, Nov. 11—O 98; Ba, flour, 
Man. Spring Wheat, new standard 
grade, 11.30 to 11.40; D, 37.26; DA. 
68 to 70; DK, 26.00 to 86.00; PM,

Eastern Securities 
Company, ltd.

High
-• 121%
• • 122

bow Close.
117% 119%
129
115% 118%

Nov
Dec.....................1.9 ■>,

I 211 McDougall and Cowans.) 
Open. High.

Am Beet Sng 65 •. G5%
Am Car Fv 
Am Lovu 
Am Su g 
Am Smelt 
Am Stl F>
Am Woolen 
Am Tele 
Anaconda 
Am Can 
Atchison

CONTRACT!Low. Close.
Oats.

70%
.. .. 72%
.. .. 79%

Pork.
.. .. 44.10

l!4 64
86% 86% 85% 85% 
67% OV'v 66*4 66%

113% 11112%- 112% 
89*4
S5%

gave momentum to a 
United States Steel 160.69%

72%
70%

Nov. .. 
Dec. ..

JCANEfic RU
down to '.'9 1-4 and closing almost its 
lowest with « net loss of '.*> 3-8. In
dependent steels reacted 1 to 3 points. 
Baldwin Locomotive alone displaying. 
Oils went throueh 
lions. Mexican Petroleum making an 
extreme reversal of II 1-2 points from 
its earlv gain of 3 points. Motors. 
Coppers and Tobaccos ended at reces
sions of 1 to 4 points, also the various 
specialties which follow in their train 
and rails of high and low degree for
feited more than their ma 

first

I. MATHE80N A CO., LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.j

James MacMurray, 89%
87 Jan General Contra43.0014.3087Managing Director. Site Prince WUilsuc50 Vi 

108
5iH

'Phone M. J43U9-107I tV-t 108%
73%

the usual gyra-92 Prince William Street. BANK OF MONTREAL71%
46%

7173 %
17%
99%

Balt and Ohio >61 ' .
Bald Loco 
Belli Steel 
Brook Hap Tr !
Butte and Sup 23 
C F
Ches and Ohio 62% 62% 61
Chino .
Cent Leatli 
Can Pac ..
Distillers 
Crue Steel 
Erie Com .

Stmr. Champlain45%
98% 9S

IV %

61% 60 
S3 % S ’

St. John. N. B. W.H.KOW1J^OTICE % )her, !

HALF pen cent., upon the paki up 
Capital Stock of thi.- Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 

so i BONUS or ONE plr CXk'T., 
lwth payable on and nftei Monday, 
the SECOND DAY OF DECEMBER 
next, to Shareholders of record of 31st 
October, 1918.

The Annual Genera! Meeting of the 
Shareholder» will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday. 
the Second day ok December next. 

The Chair to be taken at Noon. 
By order of the Board. 

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.

60
Carpenter and Builder. H 

and Moving a Spec 
Jobbing promptly atu 

W. 4bi-Al; romuenoe am 
l Rodney titreat. West

82SI
39% 60%. 60 ' _• 62MONTREAL SALES. On and after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. 

Stmr. Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a: r 
10 a. m, for Upper Jemseg and iuten 1 
mediate landings; returning on altei .J| 
mate deys, due in St. John at 1.30 p.iu^ 

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

1243% 42
! atsubstan-

tMcDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal. Tuesday. Nov. 12.—

Morning.
Cedar Bonds—400 (<v S3. 100 'g 84%. 
Steamships Conn—93 (<rt 47. 
Steamships Pfd.—30 (a 77.
Brazilian—S(k> @ 60. 750 (g 59%. 25

39i liai gains of the 
I amounted to 1.100,000 sharps.

Remittances to Allied centres con
tinued to strengthen rates to neutral 
countries, making corresponding de
clines.

... . Bonds were irregular, foreign issues
59%, 85 <if i>8%, 140 (ft 53%, HO (a i vielâinic part of their advance. Total 

t»9, 85 @ 58%, 60 (n .»8%. 225 Civ vS, j sa|ps value, aggregated $10,-
J20 @ 57%, 50 @ 56%. 180 @ 57. i75i(V)0.

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

10

. .. 14% -H% 42% *2% 
. 62% 62% 60% 60% ROBERT M. TU 

Carpenter and ti
Estimates cheertuiiy 1 

Make a specialty of < 
Metal Weather Strip, gu 
keep out all wind and i 
Windows and doors.

OWce, 86 Prlnoeae SL P

168171 *■_. 171*2 167 
481 j 4 S1 «• 1 •
,»51 - .*6 % .'4 ’ ■> 55

47

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

21% 21%
35 V. 35 %

23%23

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED M3S.

36 v. 36’"Erie 1st Pfd 
Gr Nor Pfd . 106% 106%. u>2% 102% 
Get Elect . 157 157 153% 153%
Gr Nor Ore . 32% 32% 31% 32%
Indus Alcohol 98% 98% 97% 98
Inspira Cop . 56*.- 56'.* 54% 54%
Kans City Sou 24% 24% 22% 22%

41% 39% 39%
65% 65% 64% 64%

119% 119% 
163*2 165%

Can. Cem. Pfd—14 & 93%. I (fi 
93%.

Can. Cem. Com.—50 (g 63 5-8. 25 (a
63%.

INSURE
WITHGeneral Manager. 

Montreal, 22nd October, 1918.
On and u.iui 

er of this company leaves St. Juliu 
every Saturday, ,.ou u. ui., rur Slacn. 
Harbor, calling at Dipper iiurbor auu 
utaver Harbor.

Leaves macK's Harbor Monday, twe 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews 
calling at Dord s Love, Uichurdeou 
D'nitete or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Auurews Monday evenin' 
or Tuesday mormug, according to tu. 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay anu 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black s Harbor Wednesday 
on Lite tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
Housing Co., Ltd., ’Pltoue 2uôi. Mana 
ger Lewis Connors. '

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after inis date 
without a written order from the com 
pan y or captain of the steamer.

a steam

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. ISAAC MERC 
Carpenter and J 

197 Carmarthen Str« 
Telephone, Main

Steel Can. Com.—250 @ 62.
Dom. Iron Com.—235 (a 62 . 50 -i 

61%. 25 @ 61 6-8. 230 (g 61%, 25 (<i
61%.

Shawinigan—62 rn 118.
Civic Power—485 @ 84'-... 50

Dollars.
Pugnley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, Bt John, N. B 
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

d Thirty-SevenLosses paid since organisation
REGULAR MAIL, 
PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE
Between Canada and the

WEST INDIES

Kenue Cop 41 
Lehigh Val
Mer Mar Pfd 120 122
Mex Petrol 175 175
Midvale Steel 44% 44% 42%

31% 31-8 29% 30

Knowlton & Gilchrist,(McDougall & Cowans)
I New York. Nov 12. -The market 
I continued reactionary in the early 
I afternoon and very active. Losses in 
! the more speculative issues ran from 

l to points compared with Saturday's 
j closing, and were as'great in the peace 

, in ilit- war stocks. The latter wev - 
i-v/Uently sustained by the large shot , 
interest, built up within the past week 

Baldwin was one of the few exceiv 
j lions to the downward movement, ju-ading Com 92 
; dosing with a nei gain. Crucible di.il itl puh steel 
( better than most of the other steels. St Paul 
• September report ot the Porphyry Cop- Sou Pac ...
‘ per Companies showing heavy opera - ' sou I tail 
ing expenses and rather smaller net Studebnker 

than exerted, were a bearisn Union Par

General Agents.
42%

84%. Miss Pac
NY NH and H 42% 42% 42% 42%
N Y Cent . 84% S4% S3 83%
Nor and West 112 112 111 111
Nor Pac ... 104% 105 101 101
Penn.......... 50 50 49% 49
Press Stl Car 69% 69% 68% 68%

92% 90% 90%
79% 79% 77% 78

51% 51% 
109% 105% 105% 

34 % 34% 32% 32%
72% 72 -s 68% 68%

137% 137% 134% 134%

1925 War Loan—1.000 (g 96%.
e 96%.

1937 War Loan—100 (a 95%. 
McDonalds—17» & 19.
St. Laur. Flour—70 <& 90.
Wab. Cotton—81*
Laur. Power—370 dj 60. 75 ;</ 60% 
Span. River Com.—10 (ji 16%.
Nor. Amer. Pulp—200 (g 

Afternoon.
Steamships Com.—10 (a 

46V
Steamships Pfd.—60 </ 76%
Brazilian—20 (n 56%. 4 5 (a 56 s. 

45 @ 56%. 50 (g 56%. 100 ui 57. 125 
a 57%.

Steel Can. Com.—215 5 61. 75 '•/

Engineers & Contrée
a. a Held. Preali 

E. 11. ARCHIBALD, Bi

102 Prince Will Ian
'Phone Main 174

McDOUGALL & COWANS%

(it 56.
■

Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.

;ture Sent on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N. S.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.17. :.o ui |

W. A. MUNR 
Carpenter-Contrs 

134 Paradise R 
■. . Phone 2129

OFFICES:
Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

. Connected by Private Wire.

tarnings
influence, despite the fact that copper \ S Stl Com 101% 101% 99% 99% 
interests expect that the enemy conn IT S Rub

will b>- allowed to buy copper Utah Cop .
. Tf»% 75% 71% 72

91% 91% 86% 87%
Westinghouse 45% 45% 44% 44%
Wesr Union . 92%...............................

in the near future GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.60%.
Sales $1.111.200Dom. Iron Coin —150 r<i 61. 75 '// U S Steel Pfd 112%E. A C. RANDOLPH CHANUfc Ur Tlura. 

Commencing Uctodbr iei and un. 
further notice, steamer will sail a-

* 60%.
EDWARD BA1

Carpenter, Contractor, Appi 
{t|roial attention given to 
Aiul repairs to bouses an

ôUUuKeDirect. Vkiont
■IT. JOHN. N. B.

lollows :
Leave Grand Manan Mondays? 7.3e 

a.m., for St. John via Eastpori, Cam 
pobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's WbaiT 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach 
Campobello and Eastpori.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays a- 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, 
hello, Eastpori. Cummins'
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen Friday, 
at 7.00 a.ui. (tide and ice permitting. 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrew? 
Cummings Cove, East port and Camp •

Leave Grann Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campo 
belio, Eastport and Cummings Cove 
returning same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manage

JrFORCOOKING 
FOR HEATING

Ie9

CANDY MAN UP AC
1 via Campo 

s Cove auuI “G. B."
.7” CHOCOLATE

The Standard of Qi 
inY6u qetmoreJoryourMoney

Our Name a Quarante 
^ Finest Material, 

GANUNQ BKOi»., 
St Stephen, N.

U;

I
.æ JToett Beero ucanw Mo.TRM NB?S CUSTOM TAUX

1
4L B. TJUiNOB, Custom 

Successor to E. MoBartJ 
ClotEss Cleaaed, Pressed and\M Passage Tickets By A*! 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON ' CO

LIMITED
Royal Bank Bld;.. St. Jo <

(Ml estieü la un e«n
! Zl^aaoe», ütraeLRanges, Heaters 

and Hot-air Systems
, guarantee you this

BaUsfaction gu 
Téléphoné Mem ItiDHJ

PRINCE CRAWFORDNEW CHAMPION COAL AND WOt

COLWELL FUEL ÇO 
Coai and Kmdiin 

UNION STREET, > 
'Phone W. \h

i

X
ft.

M
ï

flow? WHY t II

H. A. DOHERP
Bucoeesor u

V. a MJDSSSNOBB 
, COAL AND WOC 

375 Haymarket Sqt 
'Phone 3030.

|:‘dominion
• CUtiJ ,

Fawcett Grates are all made to admit an immense amount of air from 
below the fire which forces the fuel to burn entirely to a white ash.

Fuel burns longer and the gases and smoke are converted into fuel, 
because the fire boxes in Fawcett Ranges and Heaters are all built 
with hot-blast, smoke-consuming devices which bum the hot gases 
and smoke, thereby saving half the fuel.

BmiMMOtRI
STtAM and 
BAS COALS 1m MU

''GeneralSales Office *m i ign ne ST.JAMU tr. MOMTRKAt

1 R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITEE 
Agents At SL John.

dentistsEIu COALThese are only a few Fawcett 
features. Others can only imitate.

DR. H. P. TRAVEJ 
Dental Surgeon, 

50 Waterloo Stret 
H®®*! • s. m. to •.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD

i

II
i
i

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLB • N -B • CANADA. I4» Smyth, etrwt — 1«* Union etrw

PEW RETORT HOT BLAST (RIVALXOAL FURNACE) ELEVATORS
LANDING

SIDNEY SOFT COAL
WO menuteetnre Electric

BMianger. Hud Power. Dura

E. S. STEPHENSON &
•T. JOHN. * a.

JAMES S. McGTVF
TIL. 42.Makers of Highest Grade Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces. Ask your dealer for Fawcett goods or write direct STREET.• MILL

Z

•>
w. ■'

i i;. -J • ■ ■ J . V .ktSi’Sâfei.>•.. : ;
■
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CONTINUITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
Your executor m.y not live te carry out the reiponelblllty placed 

upon him.
You can arrange your affaira at you doaira and nnly' anoure per

manency through a True! Company.
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

Under the same direction and management au the
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

. Established 1855,
^ whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million Dollars. 

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick 
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay Hon. W. E. Foatori 8t. John.
Branch Office—Corner Prince William Street and Market Square,

• SAINT JOHN, N.B.
H. N, M. 8TANBURY, Manager.
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INtSS DIRECTORY
HACK * LIVERY STABLE

-

OASSm ADVI
MO M SILIStohk

Frauds S. Walker
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements 
weaker

, :

s E—- ~'i~~—•’ À r~ —

«. IreJsst, Sonaditeila ' 
, Portugal, Spain, Bwttiei

r Information apply to U

BATTERY
. WM. BRKKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stabk, 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M 1367.

STATION longer if paid hi advance, 
charge twenty-five cents.Says Backache is a sign you 

have been eating too 
much meat.

SANITARY ft HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

'it by MAIL or s
0.8. MoINTYM,

: at 'Phone Main 21*8-81.8*
Pital, November let, of Alphonse 
Joncas, who went to Regina eight 
years ago and was manager and chief 
engineer of the C. P. R. Electric Light 
plant there. For some eight years 
previously he had been a popular and 
efficient employe of the Newcastle 
Water and Light plant. He was 31 
years of age, and leaves a bride of 
eight months In Regina; also his 
mother and one brother, Joseph, of 
Newcastle.

Many Newcastle friends mourn his 
untimely death.

WANTED

CARPENTERS AND LA
BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APPLY KANE & RING, 85- 
i-ü PKliMCt VVIYL ST.

ELECTRICAL CC3DS
kleotaioal contractors. 

■snosssor to ltS£*Btootrio Co.

r

HBTFRANK DONNELLY
Livery and Sales Stable

„ Auto Borneo
M Cobars BtrwL

BINDERS AND PRINTERSIT KEFORD 00- Limite 
lente, Canadian Service.) 
Wiliam 3t, St John, N. 11 Work at 

ORDER!, PROMPTLY PILLED
THE McMILLaN PRESS
JTtew Wm. BL -J-hune M. 8M8

SHOE REPAIRING
'Phone M. ride

AM BOILERS JAMES L WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and SK^f 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

’Phone W. ! 54-11.

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND UVBBY STABLE

•Matheeon" steam bgll- 
mediate shipment from 
Uows:

FARM MACHINERY
BAKKuieRS

.sa „ ***** Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street ‘Phone M. 1MI WANTED—Men for railway work, 

as enginemen, Qremon, trainmen 
shopmen. Apply in person or by let-' 
ter, stating qualifications to General 
buperintendeut's Office. C P R_ at. John, N. B. ’ V • 8t

leal 60E'h.P. 64“ d,a. OUVMB PLOWS 
McOORMlCK TILLAGE AND 

1NQ MACHINERY 
1. F. LYNCH, 171 Untoo 
^ St John, N. a 
Get our prices and terms 

buying elsewhere.

R. W. Murphy.
Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, Nov. VI.—Richard Wil
liam Murphy, a native of’Halifax, but 
for some years a resident of Yarmouth, 
died this morning, aged fifty-seven 
years. For several 
forced by sickness to retire, he was 
cook on the lightship Lurcher. He 
leaves four brothers, William in Hali
fax, John to Boston, George in New 
York, and Dennis, in

* MILES a INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

jOPriacess St., St. John., B. 
Money to Loan on Reel 

Estate.

lb. When yon wake up with backache 
»nd dull misery to the kidney region, 
It generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says a well-known 
authority. Meat forms, uric acid, 
which overworks the kidneys to their 
effort to filter It from the blood, and 
they become sort of paralyzed and 
loggy. When your kidneys get slug
gish and clog you must relieve them, 
like you relieve your bowels ; 
tog all the body’s urinous waste, else 
you have backache, sick headache, 
ddzzy spells ; your stomach 
tongue Is coated, and when the 
ther Is bad you have rheumatic twin
ges The urine Is cloudy, full of sedi
ment, channels often get sore, water 
scalds and you are obliged to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts Is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com 
blned with llthia, and has been used 
for generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so it no longer irri 
tates, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts Is a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia-water drink.

deal 35 H.P 48" din. 
th, 126 pounds worktop JOHN GLYNN

u Dorehwtet BA M. UN. 
Conches in attendance at ail boats 

end trains.

f FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled •

, Henring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Wharf.

USED
lontal Return Tubular, 60 
’ dla. 14’-0” long. Horn- 
ih all fittings loo lbs.
pressure.
leal 12 H.P. 34’ dla. 
h, 136 lbs. working pres-

years past until

FORESTRY HARNESSCONTRACTORS
WANTED—Harness Makers

bell or Union machine
New Hartford. —, Camp 

t>I rators, and
son

We nuoBtnotare nil styles Harness 
and Horse Hoods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, L.V.
0 AND 11 Market SQUARE 

Phone Main 44*

remov
KANE a RING *• BRADLEY

Advices on Ihu uauisiimbi atWcodlcads; Tlmbsrlaadî Dried for

Qlt.b*.!kt^nUo *- John, njl 
^• **'. 801 6. Onnvs. Ontario

Type 40 H.P. on wheels.
HE80N A CO., LTD. 
Boilermakers,

K8Q0W, NOVA SCOTIA.)

HILLSBOROHOTELS
General Contractors. 

Site Prince William Street. 
’Phone M. 27 WML

Hillsboro, Nov. 12.—F. P. Daley of 
Elgin walk the guest of friends here 
this week.

Mrs. Warren Gross of Moncton was 
the guest of .Mrs. J. T. Lewis last 
week.

Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Cann and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Berrie were at Monc
ton last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Oolpitts of 
Moncton were guests at the home of 
Mrs. Coipitts’ father, Mr. Guilford 
Steeves last week.

The barge Ontario, Captain Mor- 
wick, Is in port.

Miss i-aura Cameron, R.N., is at 
Turtle Creek.

Miss Lena Beatty of Weldon was 
the guest of Miss Lena O’Connor on 
Sunday.

Mr. George Kennle of Moncton spent 
Sunday here, the guesjt of friends.

-nr. Walter B. Steeves of St John 
spent the week-end at hi home here.

Mr. Pearl Roe of Moncton spent 
Sunday here.

Mrs. Edgar Vest, who has been vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Bruce Steev
es, has returned to Moncton.

Mr. Hilyard Steeves, of Moncton, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Miss Esther West spent last week 
at Edgetts Landing.

4««Eo^ndwihr?w:,5ïïïï;
without oven. Call 276 Maiu 

street, to rear
HARNESS

Horse Collars and Rl«nlr»t«. Champlain W,H.KOWLZY. I 1 WANTEDfores# étrmmhm mmé Prince*# Me
Carpenter and Builder. House 

and Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

W. 46i-jil; rodiueuce ana shop—44. 
b Rodney Street, West tit. John.

First class lot of Auto and Sleigh 
Repairing ffromptly done.

R. J. CURRIE
Robes.after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd. 

tplaln will leave St. John 
hursday and Saturday a: .. 
r Upper Jemseg and luten l 
dings; returning on alter Jk 
lue In St. John at 1.30 p.iu^V 
l. S. ORCHARD, Manager

FIRE INSURANCE
WANTED—titcoad Class 

Teacher for District No. L ~ Apply 
salar> to A. u. Voce. Secretly 

Wickham, Queens Co., N. B. *

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”467 Mato SL Phone M 1146.
WESTERN A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 

lounga room and smoking room. Prl- 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran- 
slenu and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. Bt. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and builder

Estimates oheeriuliy furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlain 

MeuU Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
wiimows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St ’Phone 2476.

IRONS AND META1
WANT to—Teacuer Lji District No. 

8, Parish of Hampe ieau loi ueai tenu, 
^ppiy siting salary tj Seth DeLonz. 
tiecy., Trustees, Uf.-er 
Queena County, N. b.

100 Brass Pumps. suiutu*u
era; * Tone Rope Ends, suitable lor 
uimling strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc^; ill 
second hand.

itime Steamship Co.
Limited.

1ME TABLE

JI1U.UU
_ Office Toronto. Onr
R. W. W. FRINK, Branch übe1it. 

8T. JOHN. N. a*sna*er' Hibernia.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
SL John’* Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHBRTY CO., LTD

pleasant ÔcZZtiïï^u “ô“£re“inJ! 

Uculori. ‘

—for—

"Insurance Th; Insures"
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co
12 Canterbury Street Phone tl. Wg

tCl u UUU a stenm 
company leaves tit. Joliu 
uay, i.uv u. ni., rur tilacn. 
ling at Dipper Harbor auu 
bor.
lack’s Harbor Monday, twe 
gh water, for tit. Andrews 
Doru s Cove, lUchtirdtiou 
black Bay.
l Anurews Monday evenin' 
morning, according to m. 

It. George, Back Bay auu

Hack's Harbor Wednesday 
for Dipper Harbor, calling 

Harbor.
Upper Harbor for St. John 
ursday.
borne Wharf and Ware 

Ltd., ’Phone 2oai. Manu 
Connors. '
pauy will not be responsible 
is contracted alter this da it 
written order from the com 
ptain of the steamer.

JOHN McQOLDRICK
66 Smythe StreetISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone, Main 2991-31

JEWELERS OBITUARY.
POYAS & CO., King Squa

Full lines oi Jewelry and Watches.
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2606-11

MISCELLANEOUS Alfred Brlndle.
Alfred Brlndle. son of W. Brindle, 

01. active service, died in this city on 
Monday evening. He was twenty-three 
years old and was employed 
James Pender & Company, 
was due to pneumonia following Span
ish influenza. Mr Brindle was a mem
ber of the Sons of England, 
borough Lodge 
he leaves four sisters, 
will take place this afternoon.

Mrs. Jordan Steeves.
Hillsboro, N. B„ Nov. 11—The death 

of Mrs. Catherine Wallace Steeves 
occurred on Sunday morning at 3 
o'clock. Deceased was a widow of 
the late Councillor Jordan Steeves 
who predeceased her about four years 
ago, and a daughter of the late John 
and Eleanor Wallace. She was a val
ued member of the First Hillsboro 
Baptist church and Sunday school for 
many years. Deceased was 62 years 
of age. and leaves to mourn their 1 
two daughters. Mrs. F. C. H. Arentz 
and Kathleen at home;

AGENTS wan i toHUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Cantcrbuiy Street

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
E. R. Reid, President 

fi. it. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742.

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures tr>m a 6 expo 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen! 
Send money with films to Wasson's 
St John, N. B.

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive .ines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy ua—Sold only by our Agents 
Elegant tree gametes. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

LAUULKS with I CHILD DOESN'T 
« HID PL1Y 

IF C0NSTIP1TED

Death

EXTENSION
Marl-

Besldes his parents 
The funeral

LADDERS
ai.i. ftiy.ijifl

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princess Street, St. Jobe

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
itrlnc Instruments and Bows repaired 

•VDNEY GIBBS,
M Sydney street

Saekatchewan Teachers Aoenc, 
established 1810. net Hearth, itegmi 
secures suitable schools lor teachers, 
iugueet salaries. Pres ResistrationQUEEN INSURANCE CO.W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Ri.. 

Phone 2129 ....
If peevish, fevirsh and sick, 

give "Califronia Syrup 
of Figs."

W I
NOTICE"BEST MEDICINE 

FOR WOMEN”
MANILLA. CORDAGE

FURNITUhS SALES 
AT RESIDENCE.
e are now

D MAN AN S.S. CO. Uslvanised ana Block titeel Wire 
Rope, o&aum, ruoh, inr, un», Paint», 
« lag», Tnckie Blocks, ami Mount Boat 
supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. üt'LANH. fit CO.
I* .Vva... —ret..

JT1ANUE Uh Iil.lt.
ring Uctodbr isi atil uu.
lice, steamer will sail a-

prepared
to bill offers fox saie8 
of houseuold furniture 
at residence. Our ex- 

cuable*
a» to get the highest prices for guoda 
ui this Kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon 
ole to secure good dates.

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
See if tongup isEDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
ùâacial attention given to alteration» 
And repairs to houses and stores.

ôUUuKeDirect. >*honeM, /to 
ST. JOHN. N. ti.

cross and peevish.
coated ; this is a sure sign its littl. 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, brtath lad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat. sheep or act naturally.has stomach 
ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gentle 
liver and bowel cleasing should al
ways be,the first treatment given.

Nothing equals ’ California Syrup if 
Figs” for childrens ills; give a tea-
spoonful, and in a few hours all the SCIENTIFIC ACCOUNTING with a 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting Modem Accounting Machine—The 
food which is clogged in the bowels Remington Typewriter with Adding 
passes out of the system, and you and Subtracting Mechanism. A Milne 
Ail7®!,»/6 ,and ulay[Ul ctiId again. Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
All children lo.e this har-nless, délit i-1 Street, St. John, NB 
ous ’’fruit laxative,” and it neve - fails 
to effect a good ‘inside'- cleansing.
Directions for babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plain!v on the 
bottle.

Keep it handy in your homo. A lit 
tie given today saves a sic* child to
morrow, but get the genuine, 
your druggist for a bottle of ’’Caliror- 
nia Syrup of Figs,” then 'oA and see 
that it to made by the ’California Fi?
Syrup Company.”

rand Manan Mondays? 7.3c 
it. John via Eastpori, Cam 
d Wilson’s Beach, 
g, leave Turnbull’s WhaiT 
Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., 1... 
lan via Wilson’s Beach 
i and Eastpori. 
rand Manan Thursdays a 
tor St. Stephen, via Campo 
port. Cumming s (Jove ami

ig leave St. Stephen Friday. 
». (tide and ice permitting, 
Manan, via St. Andrews 

\ Cove, East port and Camp >

Fran a Manan Saturdays at 
or SL Andrews, via Campo 
tport and Cummings Cove 
same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
[tan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manage

AUTO INSUlwmtŒ 

Aak for Our New Polky 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald fit Son,

Provir jl Agents. 
"Phone 1536.

iuu xu Handling furniture

V What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman.

one step
daughter, Mrs. George Seaman of 
Moncton ; one step-son, Charles, of 
Hillsboro; two sisters. Mrs. Archie 
Steeves, of Hillsboro, and Mrs. Mary 
Gross, of Vancouver; two brothers, 
George and John, of Hillsb

W. M. T. Uuderhtll. 
Newcastle, Nov. 11—The death oc- 

sterday of W Millet T. 
of Blackvllle, after a few 

days’ illness of pneumonia. Deceased 
who was about 68 years of age. had 
contracted influenza in his 
the Dungarvon

as possi-

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street.CANDY MANUFACTURER MACBINtiU
Porfomonth, Ohio.-" I suffered frera 

«regularities, pains in my side and wae 
so weak
could hardlv get 
around to do my 
work, and as I had 
four in mv family 
and three boarders 
it made it very hard 
for me. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
was recommended 
to me. I took it 
and it has restored 
my health. It is 
certainly the best 

medicine for woman's ailments I ever 
saw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1, 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this 
medicine and wrote this letter in order 
that other suffering womae may find 
relief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she wae 
should not dr»;; along from day to day 
without giving this famous root and 
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vege
table Cempeund, a trial. Tor special 
•dvice in regard to such ailments write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,Lynn, 
Mass. The result of its forty years 
experience Is at your service.

J. i-KLD WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill ana General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTUWxn, ST. JOHN, N. fi. 

Phones; M. ESV; Reaiaence, M. 3363.

“G. B.”
~ CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
„ Finest Materials. 

GANONG bro»., _
St Stephen, N. B.

Food Sas» raceme Mo. 11-181

at times I
curred ye 
Underhill,

■I camp on
. . x . River, and was
brought to his home in Blackvllle 
where he died. Mr Underhill was a 
well known lumberman and an ex
county councillor of Blackvllle parish 
Besides a widow he ip survived by 

Blackvllle and Pte 
Fred of the C. E. F., 8t„ John, and a 
sister, Miss Lottie Underbill.

AGENTS WANTED—-Salesmen $üû 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1261).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Can. 
Assets exceed $6,000,060.

Agents Wanted.
R- W. W. FRINK. A SON. 

Branch Manager

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats ail 
pcrvoua diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

i two sons, one at
0 Askl

AV F ai John Alphonse Joncas.
Newcastle, Nov. 11—Word has been 

received here of the death by pneu
monia in Regina, Sask.. General Hos-

NOTICE.

CUSTOM TAILORS The partnership and 
Church. Armstrong & Bruce has been 
dissolved. All amounts due that firm 
are to be paid to and collected by 
the firm of Armstrong & Bruce, and 
ell liabilities of Church, Armstrong &. 
Bruce will be paid by the firm of 
Armstrong & Bruce.

GROCERIES NEWCASTLEA. E. TBJlINOB, Custom Tailor • 
Successor to si Mcrsnlsna. 

Clothes Cleared. Pressed are repaired 
Qosds called lor and delivered. 

zltJCtiawss turret.

;e Tickets By Ar 
Steamship Lines

THOMSON ' CO i
LIMITED

Bank Bldp.. St. Jo t

i OPTICIANS The joy of feeling fit and 
fresh rewards those who 
heed the lews of health, 
rad keep the habits regu
lar with

\Ve have for Saturday 
Great assortment of 

Poultry
J. I. DAVIS fit SON

Main 368—869 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 6—30933.

Newcastle. Nov. 12.—A well attend
ed meeting of business men assembl
ed in the town office Saturday after
noon to hear Norman McGJoan oi St. R p phttrch
John on the Victory Loan question, B. R. ARMSTRONG
and to more effectively organize to R h BRUCE

“ni,>0Wn- Jfihn D The business formerly conducted by 
Lreogtmn presided. Church. Armstrong & Bruce will e.

After Mr. Met.loan's address and I conducted by Armstrong & Bruce In 
remarks from severe] othere, the fol- the same offlee as formerly ™ IS? 
lowing were appointed a special com- Prince William Street 
mlttee to rush the Victory Loan for 
the coming week:

Mayor Troy, cha'rman. E. H. Sin
clair, C. C. Hayward, Jam’es Stable :
Aid. P. Russell, J. R. Lawlor. John 
T. Rundle and Okas. J. Morrlssy. The 
committee met yesterday afternoon.

Blackvllle Parish has been divided 
into two districts. Renous, with an 
objective of $30,000, and Blackville.
$15,000, total >45,000. Each section 
Saturday last had won its flag.

For reliable sad professional 
service call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
tiauütocuon guaranteed. 

Téléphona Main iuml

638 Main Street
146 Mill Street

MKMHS
U PILLS

COAL AND WOOD 

COLWELL FUEL ça. LTQ.
Coal «act Kindling 

UhilON S1KEE1, W-1 
Phone W. \ J. '

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 3604.

T. DONOVAN fit SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286.

OoredaFood Board Llcenre No. Mj(|

wwmiTWTwwwwr» i 
: OPEN NOSTRILS! END ; ; 

A COLD OR CATARRH :
PATLN1S B. R. ARMSTRONG. 

R. H BRDCB.iFBTHBRSTONHAUGH 4k CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank Bow To Get Relief When Heed ’ 
and Nose are Stuffed Up.

i
Oount fifty! Your cold in head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of 
your head will clear and you 
breathe freely. No more snuffling, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryneee 
or headache; no struggling tor breath 
at night.

Get a snail bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Palm from your druggist, and apply a 
Mttle of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
to your nostrils, 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothing and healing the swollen or 
inflamed mucous membrane, giving 
you Instant relief. Head colds and 
catarrh yield Uke magic. Don’t stay 
atuffed-np and miserable. Relief is 
sure.

FUNERALSBuilding, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.H. A. DOHERTY

Bueoereor la 
V. a MaSSBNOBB

, COAL AND WOOD 
373 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030.

emmifiousi
|( now-"'i

Ural Sales Office "
amii sr.

The funeral of Joseph Sullivan took■ Rich. 
§Red 
R Blood

jos. l. McKenna
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRE.— 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066

place yesterday afternoon from the 
Cathedral, where services 
ducted by Rev. A. P. Allen.

5 PLUM8ET.S were con-

men t was made in the new Catholic
cemetery.

The funeral of Edmund Campbell 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
St. John the Baptist church, where 
services were conducted by Rev. F. 
J. McMurray Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary O’Brien 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence, Hawthorne Aye. 
Interment was made in the new Cath 
olic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. John I. Alexan 
der took place yesterday afternoon 
from her late residence. Exmouth 
Street. Services were conducted by 
Rev R. T. McKim and Rev. 
Dawson. Interment was made In the 
Church of England burying grounds.

TiWM. E. EMLvxdv.m 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STUEBT 

WEST BT. JOHN. ’Phone W. 178

MOMTRKAt PERSHING REPORTS
HOSTILITIES CEASEW. F. STARR, LIMITEE

■••si mentalvigor and phyefc cal strength
kgents At 6t John.

dentists
HORSES Washington. Nov. 12.—General Per

shing’s communique for yesterday 
morning, received today by the War 
Department, announced the suspension 
of hostilities on the front of the Ameri
can armies at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The statement follows:

"Headquarters American Expedi
tionary Forces, Nov. 11.—(Morning)— 
In accordance with the terjns of the 
armistice, hostilities on the front of 
the American armies are suspended at 
11 o’clock this morning."

COAL
r QUALITY 
S0NÀBLE PRICE
holesale and Retail, 
k W. F. STARR, LTD.

What womea la 
particular need

/ to purify and__
^ / rich the blood—

1 build up and im 
rigorete the system, and deep 
the complexion—is

Dr.^Yilaon'i Q

B1TTERU

lV
R penetratesDR. HP. TRAVERS, 

Dental Surgeon, ' 
50 .Waterloo Street. 

H®»*»: 8 a m. to 8. a u.

HORSES ot all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire hr day or — 

EDWARD HOGAN. XCOUnlon SL 
■Phone Main 1687.

STOVES AND RANGES

STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN£ HOTELS
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINti 

628 MAIN STREETthe Street — 188 Union Sires
VICTORIA HOTEL It to a true bleed purifier e blood 

food—made from Nature's healing 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of womea
brentéîeraÜM*"bfn<i

The Braida^Drug Ccmyi

ELEVATORS Mr.OIL HEATERS. ififRApjoNNa’l

pfelpIqNKtq
•fan DlBsasse. No 9 for Ohronlo Weakeeeeee.
BOLD BY LSADlNOCHSanSTfL PRICE IN ENGLAND.*» 
P* LBCt.KRCMod CO..HavaretockRd .N WS.London. 
SEE TRADE MARKED WORD - THKRAPIOH ' IB ON■am eevr. stswe* ssroae re aawwme rwpar*

LANDING

INEY SOFT COAL
GRAY HAIRBetter now than erer.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Mansger.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 
the chill off ot bathroom, dining room 
or living-room, and saves coal 

They are safe, convenient and econ
omical. Come to and see them.

A. M. ROWAN,

Dr. Tremain's Natural Hair Restorat
ive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to Its natural color 
or money refunded. Positively not a 

j «lye and non-toJurions, 
se On sale In SL John by the Boss Drag 
wmm Co.. 100 King street

GERMANY PROCLAIMED REPUBLIC

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
•T. JOHN, N. B,

MES S. McGIVF-'!
• MILL ETftEET .

Zurich. Nov. 12.—(By The Aaeoclat- 
©d Press)—A republic was proclaimed 
at Berlin on Saturday, according to 
advices received from Mm»ia1i

°*”f nr%*8ÎM. Ll“"“ Price 81.00.Ui Main Buret Phene Main 888Z 'I
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to Procure Liquor and Met 
-. Military Guard With Fixed 

Bayonets.
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Shave Quick,

Clean, Comfortably ,
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This is Statement of Victory Loan Campaign Chairman— 
This Amount Needed to get District Over the Top—Esti
mated That Province Will Be Une ivumon uoiuurs onort 
of Quota. x - <

>

IN YOUR OWN ROOM EVERY MORNING with the 
slick little Gillette Safety Razor which starts many a 
fellow off clean-cut and well groomed every day. The

«c ' J_______ ~ _________  • • • :The attempt to break into the bonded 
warehouse, Nelson Street, the lawful 
home of seised wet goods, on Monday 
evening, was fallowed by a like at
tempt last evening afbout midnight.

After the crowds had moved from 
the principal streets, some intent on 
procuring liquor as the midnight hour 
advanced, hastened to the place where 
the liquor is stored in the Poole 
bonded warehouse.

However a great surprise awaited 
them last evening, as a strong mili
tary picket was placed on guard in 
'the early day, and on the approach of 
the mpb “Axed bayonets" were push
ed forward. Believing, and being mis? 
informed, the crowds left for Main 
Street, where they were Informed the 
boose was in the cold storage. While 
on route there, Benson Mahony’s drug 
store was entered by the crowds, who 
demanded liquor from the proprietor. 
One of the number, acting as spokes
man, did some talking, as his tongue 
was well oiled, by the fiery waters, 
and said things which were disgrace
ful even In the presence of gentle
men, and more so in the presence of 
a respectable lady in the shop at the 
time. The proprietor then served 
“free soft drinks" to the mob, which 
somewhat appeased their 
time, and they soon moved away.

Further down the street many in 
the number left for their homes, ex
asperated by the devices which had 
foiled them, and shortly afterwards 
but few remained of the original num
ber, who had visited the bonded 
warehouse previously. Some became 
aware that the liquor was not on 
Main Street, but in the warehouse, 
and knew that their attempts to get 
any would be blocked by the pickets. 
So ended

r Gillette Safely Razor-tinuea, and while honors for the first 
round were, with the girls, for the 
second day 'the men came back and 
finished a little ahead, the official 
figures up to Monday night being: 
Y. W. P. A., 185,650; Commercial
men, $86,300, but the girls have a 
subscription of $13,060 not reported 
which they daim with what they land 
today, will give them the third round. 
Each side is out for a million dollars 
and claim they will get It. Today 
each worker on both sides has pledg
ed themselves to get at least $1,000 
so if you see a nice looking young 
lady with a Y. W. P. A. badge or one 
of tho Commercial men approaching, 
smile and hand over an application.

Surprise was expressed by the Vtc- 
at the number of 
street yesterday, 

why more had not

St. John 
district is

"In the next three days 
must get $900,000 if thté 
to go ovdr the top," was the way 
Chairman Elkin summed up the local 
situation as regards the Victory Loan. 
In regard to the province it is esti
mated that xit will be one million dol
lars short of its objective when the 
campaign closes on Saturday night, 
and unless St. John oversubscribes 
its quota by a million dollars the 
province will not measure up to the 
task set by the Dominion committee.

A prominent Worker in the cam
paign in discussing the Mg demon
stration of yesterday, said he wonder
ed how much the people really meant 
•by the cheering and the part they 
took in the celebration. Whether it 
was only on the surface or If down 
deep in their hearts they meant what 
they said. Whether they will, back 
up their protestations by buying 
bonds when the canvassers approach 
them today.

Chairman Elkin pointed out that 
the canvassing time hnd been great
ly shortened. At the beginning of 
the campaign there had been five days 
of very bad weather, last week there 
had been false report that the armis
tice had been signed, and the people 
had celebrated, and now there had 
been practically two days taken out 
of this week by the peace célébra-

Early this morning the canvassers 
would get busy and he asked that 
they be given a good reception and 
prompt answers, as it would, take 
them all their time to get that 
$900.000 which was needed to make 
up the $5,000,000 which St. John must

Yesterday the good neWs was re
ceived that the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries had Increased their St. John 
subscription by $160,000-, making the 
total an even quarter of a million, 
and the central committee appreci
ates very much this action on their

The merry war between the Y. W. 
P. A. and the Commercial men con-

t
with its thin tension-held blade, cuts smoothly, easily, 
leaving the face cool and comfortable. No honing or 
stropping required.
A GILLETTE RAZOR WILL MAKE A SPLENDID 

CHRISTMAS GIFT SOME FRIEND OF YOURS.
$5.00 upward!Various Styles

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD./

BUILDERS’ HARDWAREtory Loan workers 
motor cars on the 
and they wondered 
been offered to the committee when 
the appeal was Issued. Cars are ur
gently needed for the remaining days 
of the campaign in order to reach all 
sections of the county and the com
mittee hope they will be forthcoming.

Despite the fact that It was a holi
day a considerable business was done 
at thè Imperial booth. During the 
afternoon F. L. Potts, M. L. A., made 
an appeal, and In order to get the 
crowd started offered to give to the 
first applicant a five dollar hill to- 
Vrard the initial payment on the bond. 
After four had gone in he offered to 
give two dollars and a half to each 
of the next four and he was taken up 
in each case.

Last night three bond pictures were 
shown and Steve Matthews as usual 
was right on hand with his selling 
talk, and he was successful in getting 
some to enter and purchase.

Tonight will be the last at the Im
perial and the committee in charge 
plan to make it a winner. There will 
be an excellât programme, and It is 
their aim to make the last day 
ford one.

The parishes of Carleton, Richibuc- 
to and Rexton, Kent county, 
over the top yesterday and have sent 
for their honor flags.

Do you realize that the selection of your 
Builders" Hardware is of vital importance. If it is 
artistic in design and in keeping with the style of 
architecture it will give you lasting satisfaction. 
Roofing Paper, Beaver Board, Wire Nails, 

Sheathing Paper, Paints, White Lead,
Oils, Door wc.u, Hinges, etc.

It will pay you'to see our line and get quotations.

L £

k

fthirst for a

Stw&on t êïï&hüt Su. ft
an attempt to procure 

booze which, If procured, would have 
caused havoc to have been wrought 
In the city, after a somewhat eventful 
day.

*
22ND ANNIVERSARY SALE NOW ON

and the most that we can say about it is that we will excel the 21st Anniversary Sale in every 
particular.the programme

LAST EVENING TODAY THERE’LL BE A SALE OF 
TRIMMED

« -*

ANOTHER CASE
OF SMALLPOX

HISTORIC EVENT; 
MESSAGES RECEIVED

f
Proposed Addresses Were Not 

Given — Mayor Hayes 
Spoke Briefly, After Which 
Crowd Joined Merrymakers 
on Street.

■

SILK VELVET HATSMan Found Suffering With 
Dread Disease on Steamer 
Caraquet—Ship is Placed in 
Quarantine.

Mayor Hayes and Board of 
Trade Sent and Received 
Replies from Cities and 

* Towns Yesterday.

At $S and ST.
Extraordinary in Styles—Extraordinary in Price.Last night it had been planned to 

have a number of short addresses by 
prominent citizens from the stand 
erected on King Square but it was 
thought best to cyt out this part of 
tho programme to ‘a large extent and 
only one address was made by Mayor 
Hayes, after which the fireworks pro
gramme was .carried out. Among those 
who gathered on the platform were 
Mayor Hayes, R. W. Wigmore, M.' P.,
E. A. Schofield, A. O. Skinner, Col. 
Sturdee, Capt. Mulcaliy, Commissioner 
Bullock, Major Gordon Johnston and 
mothers.

In a few well chosen words His Wor
ship referred to the celebration and 
the reason why it was held. He char
acterized it as the greatest ever held 
in the City of St. John. Starting in 
the morning with religious services in 
the various churches and the united 
service on King Square, the latter 
probably the most impressive ever ob
served in this city, in the' afternoon 
the big parade and in the evening the 
free and easy celebration by the

Taken all through he believed it was ^ 
a day that would live long in the 
memories of all and would be referred 
to by the children of today when they 
were old as the “day of the big cele
bration” when the entire citizenship ^ 
of the city had turned out to celebrate 9 
the winning of the greatest war of all

At the conclusion of his remarks 
he called for three cheers for the King 
and the victorious army and these 
were given with a right good will by 
the crowd.

a great variety of beautiful styles for women, matrons and children, the hats are made of black 
and colored Panne and Lyons velvet, any have harmonious colored facings. All gre trimmed in the 
newest and most approved manner. Some are imported, others are from our own workrooms, all 
are exceptional value at these 22nd Anniversary Sale Prices.

vAteAnother case of smallpox was dis
covered in the city yesterday and as 
a result of the finding of this case 
the steamer Caraquet will be forced 
to remain in quarantine for some

Yesterday the Board of Health were 
notified of the illness of the man in 
question and -on an Inspection he was 
found to be suffering from smallpox. 
He was immediately removed from 
the Caraquet, on which steamer he 
was wbrklng, to the isolation hospital 
and a guard placed on the vessel. To
day she will be removed to the quar
antine station.

The patient, who is a boiler scaler, 
came around from Halifax in com
pany with other men to do some wori 
on the boilers of the steamer while 
she was in port here.

This is the third case of smallpox 
to be reported to the board in about 
four weeks and all three have corné 
from the neighboring province of Nova 
Scotia. The two former cases were 
reported to the health authorities of 
that province and a like course will 
probably be pursued in this case.

rday Mayor Hayes and the 
Board of Trade sent out a number of 
messages appropriate to the historic 
event which was celebrated. In addi
tion to those sent by wire the mayor 
received some by telephone from the 
towns of Sussex, Newcastle and Chat
ham.

Following are the messages sent out 
by wire:

City of Eastport sends greeting to 
sister Cfty of 8t. John in this glorious 
victory.

j i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

! STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 P.M.

4SATURDAY, 10 M.

BEGIN TO BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS.P. E. ELDRIDGE, 
Mayor.

To this message Mayor Hayes re
plied:

Many thanks for neighborly greet
ing which St. John heartily recipro
cates, as we rejoice together over the 
success which has resulted from our 
united effort

Mayor Hayes also sent out the fol
lowing messages :

In reply to a request from the Win
nipeg Telegram: How glorious. Hos
tilities ceased end armistice signed 
and now it is but a question of days 
and details until a treaty shall have 
been concluded and the world be freed 
from the nightmare of the past dread
ful years of strife and slaughter. What 
a feeling of relief we all experience 
after the dark days through which we 
have passed. The retreat from Mons, 
the second battle of Ypres in which 
our Canadians behaved so splendidly, 
and the onrush of the present year 
whan Paris and the Channel " ports 
were threatened. But now the power 
of the tyrant is broken, our arms are 
victorious. Democracy is triumphant. 
Canadians have taken a splendid part 
in the war, we are proud of our men 
and will have such a glad welcome 
home for them. May they and all 
Canadians be as great in the prosecu- 
tiqn of the acts of peace as in taking 
our part in bringing to a successful 
and victorious conclu/on the greatest 
war in the world’s history.

THIS IS THE WEATHER THAT CALLS FOR THE IMMEDIATE 
PURCHASE OF THOSE NEW

j Blankets Puffs and Comfortables ^
w We have a large variety at very reasonable prices. Sizes to fit any bed in —

Shaker and Wool.
Shaker Blankets with Pink or Blue Borders, at $2.75, $3.25 and $4.50.
Famous Wool Nap Blankets, Extra Value, $5.00, $7.00 and $8.00 pair.
Celebrated California Wool Blankets, bound with silk to match borders, at 

$12.00, $13.00 and $15.00 pair.
Large Variety of Down Puffs In Many Colorings and Weights. From $12.00 

to $27.50.

Ie
BEST GRADE LIGHTS 
At Very Special Prices.

10 to 50 Watt Lights, at 
40c. each.

Tungsten 60 Watt, 45c. ea. 
Tungsten 100 Watt, $1 ea. W 
Nitrogen Filled 60 Watt 

$1.10 each.
Nitrogen Filled, 100 Watt,

$1.50 each.
House Furnish Dept.,

2nd Floor.
Many Novel Christmas 
Suggestions can now be 
found in the Christmas 
Room, including Toys, 
Dolls, Stationery, Books, 
Fancy Goods, etc.

Germain St. Entrance,
FUR TRIMMINGST- 

Add juet the right touch 
of comfort to the new 
Winter Gowns. We have 
a variety of Fur Trim
mings In Brown, Grey, 
Black and White.
You could find nothing 
more suitable for winter

Silk Fringes add charm 
to the light afternoon ^ 
gown, and can be had in w 
Black. White and Colors.
Silk Tassels for Hand 
Bags or Sash Ends, la 
Black and many colorlngfc 
Trimming Dept. Gd. floor 0

11FIVE FAMILIES
ADDED TO THE LIST

V. A. D. Diet Kitchen Per
forming Wonderful Work 
During Epidemic—Caring 
for One Hundred .and Three 
Families.

I“Our Own Make" Comfortables, filled with the best grade carded cotton and 
covered with Chintz or Silkoline. Extra large sizes, 6 ft. x 6 ft., 9 in., 
$4.50 each.! —HOUSE FURNISHING D^PT.—2ND FLOOR.—

a Splendid Showing of Black Costume and 
Coat Materials For Winter Wear INO CITY CASES

LISTED YESTERDAY
• SERGE, BROADCLOTH, GABARDINE and PLUSH, are the four most favor- 
w ed fabrics.

BLACK ALL WOOL ENGLISH SERGE, 40 to 44 in. wide. From $1.00 to 
$2.10 yd. 50 in. wide, $1.90 yd; 56 in. wide, from $2.00 to $4.50 yd. 

HEAVY MANNISH SERGE, 58 in. wide. From $3.00 to $4.25 yd. 
BROADCLOTHS, 50 to 64 in. wide. From $3.90 to $4.10 yd.

0 HEAVY COAT CLOTHS, 48 to 56 In. From $1.65 to $4.00 yd.
^ BLACK PLUSH, for Women's and Children's Coats, or can be effec

$7.80, $10.25 and $11.90 yd. 
—DRESS GOODS DEPT., GROUND FLOOR—

Five families were added yesterday 
to the list of those being cared for 
by the VrA.D. Diet Kitchen, 
one family no less thad six members 
were down with the influenza, and "n 
two of tiiem only odj member was 
ill. jhe Hat has been reduced some
what In the last two days and there 
are now being cared for about one hun
dred and three families.

Mrs T. H. Gtrvan said last night 
that on Monday, after an inspection 
by the district nurses of the V. A. D., 
and the Sisters of Charity, it had been 
found possible to take thirty-six fam
ilies off the list, but thirteen new ones 
had been added, thus making the net 
decrease twenty-t

Yesterday several very qpceptable 
money contributions had been receiv
ed and these were gladly welcomed 
at any time. The answer to the ap
peal for helpers had been most en
couraging and more persons seemed 
to be taking! an interest In the work, 
with the result that It was easier to 
care for those needing help.

N
in Seven Influenza Patients Re

ported in St. Martini 
Clear, Cool Weather Giving 
Epidemic a Setback.

1 l

IR. T. HAYES,

To Sir Robert Borden, Premier of 
Canada, Ottawa, Canada:

Loyalist City rejoices that war has 
ended so gloriously. The people of 
Canada and the Empire have reasons 
to congratulate themselves on the 
splendid achievement of our men on 
the field of battle, the women in 
Red Cross and patriotic work, and all 
others who have made sacrifices in 
order to maintain democratic institu
tions and make the world generally^ 
better place to live in.

1 lively used as trimmings, 60 in. wide,
Seven cases of influenza were re 

ported to the • >ard of Health yester
day, but all seven wera from Pit. Mar
tin's. No cases were reported for the 
city, and It is thought the clear cold 
weather haj given a set-back to the 
threatened renewal of th epidemic.

Reports received by Hon. Dr. Rob
erts, Minister of Health, from other 
parts of the province show that the 
disease is gradually declining with the 
exception of a very few sections. On 
Shlppegnn Island where the situation 
had been very serious, half thq popul
ation having the disease, there had 
been a decided improvement. 
Boiestown and vicinity, the disease 
was reported to be still severe.

In regard to the lifting of the ban 
on public meetings and schools and 
colleges the minister drew attention 
to th > foot that in the proclamation 
there was provision madft whereby the 
local health authorities might if the 
situation seemed to demand it post
pone the re-opei. log until such time 
as all danger had passed, 
there was no local board of health to 
act the municipality or school officers 
of any school district could postpone 
thfo opening.

^ Needing More Yarns to Finish Out Your Christmas Work?
W Angora Yarn in Brown, Grey, Pink, Sky, Maize, White and Black. 

Monarch Knit Yarns in many colors. Ladyship 
Pink, and Black.

Petticoat Yarns in Natural Color. Double Fingering Yarn in Light Grey.
Scotch Yarns, Lady Betty Yarns, etc.i Lustre Floss in White,

—Yarn Dept., Ground Floo

I JCÜmiïG*** I
" ^ V* KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET___• MARKET SQUARE* jfR. T. HAYES,

Thq secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received the following replies to 
messages of a patriotic character sent 
out since the signing of the armis-

»G eAt

THEATRES FORCED TO

A Royal Gift—“RELIABLE FURS”RAISE PRICES
Beginning Thursday, the Gem, Star, 

Unique, Empress, Gaiety and Palac 
Theatres will raise their evening 
prices to a maximum of fifteen cents, 
compelled to this action, It is stated, 
by the increasing costs of operation, 
including, it Is announced, no lees 
than seventeen taxes which have been 
levelled at the business. While Hali
fax theatres were forced to this action 
three years ago, the local houses have 
held to the ten cent admission until 
theatres operating at such a price are 
becoming so few In the Maritime Pro
vinces .that they can be counted on 
the fingers of one hand.

From the president of the Charlotte
town Board of Trade:

Great rejoicing in Charlottetown to
day over victory won for Allied cause. 
The Charlottetown Board of Trade 
heartily reciprocates with your Board 
of Trade and all of Canada in rejoic
ing and thanksgiving.

From the secretary of the Board of 
Trade, Toronto:

Toronto Board of Trade heartily 
reciprocates the sentiments express
ed In your telegram November }1.

AND A ROYAL SELECTION FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE!
The Feet That FURS Are So Fashionable This Year Makes 

Them Especially Fine Gifts. \
The Fact That We Manufacture Only Richly Fashioned, Re

liable Furs Makes It Doubly Advisable To Shop At MAGEE’S.
FUR COATS of Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Beaver, Raccoon, 

Otter, Nutria and others.
Scarves, Coatees, Capes, Ties, Muffs, m many styles and 

many Fora.

A

:-kFLU ABOARD SHIP.
T. V. Monahan of Fredericton is 

In receipt of a letter from W. A. Mc
Kee, of the 2nd Canadian Artillery 
Tank Battalion, announcing their safe 
arrival in -England. Capt. McKee 
states they had an eventful voyage 
across the Atlantic, the Spanish flu 
breaking eat among the soldiers, 
causing many deaths.

THE BOY SCOUTS.
Tbs Boy Scouts of the city meet 

In St John the ladles are doing thl9 mornln* at nine o'clock at their 
great work in the sale of Victory headquarters. Prince William Street, 
Bonds. What are the ladles doing from which the* will cover the city 
for the - Victory Loan Committee in with Victory Bond posters, etc., in an 
FVe dort e ton? There are ret tour effort to reach the $1,000,000 qqota for 
days tor qnargetlc work.—Gleaner, the city.

Maser
ferrière D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD..

EVER SINCE 1860.
63 King Street, St. Jehn, N. ÊL
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FAIR AND COOL

WINDOWS BROKEN.
Quits a number of windows in the 

citv market were smashed last night 
>y persons who thought It was one 
way to celebrate peace.

----- -----------
THEY A*E AT IT TOO. 

Penobscot ceunty has the distinc
tion of furnishing a carload of ephag 
turn moss, probably the first large lot 
of this moss to be furnished for army 
lurgical work by this section of the 
country.—Bangor Commercial.

-----------------
PTE. BELYEA KILLED, 

tirs. C. E. Harrison. 25 Cedar Street, 
va# advised Monday that her nephew, 
Stanley R. Belyea, had been killed in 
action on October 11. He was the son 

? Anuie and the late Allen R. Belyea. 
f Winnipeg, but formerly of this

-

<tty.
H

THREE BIG SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Among the best subscription!! re

ceived tor the Victory Loan In tho 
County ot Cumberland, are $10,000.00 

of Halifax,: from Andrew Wheaton, 
and $6,000.00 each from Dr. J. Q. Mc
Dougall, of Halifax, and Victor a. 
Curry, of Montreal. These men are 
all residing out of the County of Cum
berland, and by their subscriptions 
have shown their desire that Cumber
land would be well to the fore—Am
herst News.

I
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i AUTO BADLY DAMAGED.
While the owner was absent for a 

short time early this morning his au
tomobile which had been overworked 
during the day started away to the 
garage on its own account on King 
street, and after crossing from one 
side of the stre to the other finally 
came to a stop when it struck the 
side f the Bank of Commerce on tho 
corner of King and Germain streets. 
The front axle of the car was badly 
bent, the wind shield and head lights 
were smashed as was the radiator.
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SENATOR CURRY TO THE FRONT
Senator Curry subscribed $50,000.- 

00 toward the Victory Loan in the 
County of Cumberland. Senator Cur
ry is a member of the executive of 
the Victory Loan Committee in Mont
real, where he is undoubtedly a heavy 
subscriber, and the executive commtt- 

,tee and the citizens of this county 
will appreciate the generosity of Sen
ator Curry in putting so large a sub
scription through this county. The 
Senator always holds a warm spot in 
hiu heart for Amherst, and the county 
of Cumberland.—Amherst News.

MILITIA ORDERS.
The undermentioned are granted 

the temporary rank of Matron:
Nursing Sister M. Lindsay, C.E.F. 

(A.M.C., C.M.), with pay and allow 
nnces, whilst performing the duties of 
Matron at the Government House Mili
tary Hospital, Fredericton, ÎJ.B. “20th 
May, 1918.

Nurting Sister E. T. Hegan. C.E.F. 
(A.M.C., C.M.), with pay and allow
ances, whilst performing the duties 
of Principal Matron, Military District 
No. 7, 1st June, 1918.

No. 7 District Depot—Lieutenant 
Francis De Lane ey Clements is struck 
off the strength of the C.E.F. 26th 
August. 1918.

MOB RUNS AMUCK 
EARLY THIS MORNING
F. Nicholas' Shoe Shine and 

Tobacco Store on Mill St. 
W recked and Robbed— 
Cold Storage Broken Into.

At an early hour this morning a 
gang wishing to emulate the bad 
man for pillaging, broke into the shoe 
shine parlor and tobacco store of F. 
Nichola, on Mill Street, and before 
they finished* they wrecked the estab
lishment, besides carrying off all of 
the tobacco they could lay their 
hands on.

The crowd forced an entrance by 
breaking the glass in the door and, in 
their eagerness to get at the conten s 
of the show case, they broke the sides 
in. After picking out the articles that 
struck their fancy they strewed the 
i emainder of the goods on the street. 
The cash till was also opened, and 
what small change was there was 
stolen. It is also stated that a phono
graph was taken from the store and 
placed In the middle or the street 
and several tunes played on it.

After the raid the street and floor 
of the store were covered with cigar 
boxes, cigarettes, matches and pipe 
cleaners.

Not content with this raid the mob 
hastened to the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage building on Main Street and 
forced the front door. Finding a 
number of egg crates they threw them 
oat on the street. They were then 
apparently satisfied that they had 
done their bit and departed for their 
>nme«, happy that they had celebrat
ed, and a disgrace to the city in which 
they reside.

y

G.W.VA PRESIDENT 
TO RESIGN TODAY

Major Gordon Johnston Does 
Not Endorse Attitude of 
Certain Group of Members 
'Joward Labor Council.

Major Gordon Johnston, president 
of the Great War Veteratfs’ Associa
tion, today tenders his resignation 
from that office because of the stand 
taken by a number of the ffiembera 
with respect to yesterday’s parade. 
Speaking to The Standard last even
ing Major Johnston said: “My chief 
reason for resigning from the presi
dency of the Veterans' Association is 
because of certain members of that 
body's affiliation with the Trades and 
Labor Connell. I claim that under the 
constitution of the Veterans' Associa
tion there must be no association with 
any other organisation in any way, 
shape or form, nor should the vétérans 
be mixed up in politics In any

Ü
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